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Summary 

Introduction: Identification of early risks for childhood onset major depression 

(COD) can play a significant role in the intervention and prevention to reduce the severity, 

duration and long-term consequences of major depressive disorder (MDD). Although some 

investigators have studied the role of perinatal problems and developmental delay in the 

development of different psychiatric disorders in children and in depressed adults, the number 

of available studies investigating the effects of these early risk factors in relation to early 

onset internalizing psychopathology (COD and anxiety disorders) is limited. From other 

atypical childhood characteristics, early difficult temperament has been well documented as 

risk for psychopathology later in life. Hypothesis: 1.a) Perinatal problems, developmental 

delay, and difficult temperament are more frequent in children with COD than in community 

control kids and 1.b) in their unaffected siblings. 2.a) Early atypical childhood characteristics 

would render children vulnerable to earlier onset and more severe first episode of major 

depressive disorder in children. 2.b) A stable, intact, two-parent family early on will act as a 

protective factor and attenuate the negative impact of atypical childhood characteristics on the 

onset of COD. 3) Early atypical childhood characteristics would render children vulnerable to 

earlier onset of first internalizing disorder (i.e., the age at which the first episode of MDD or 

comorbid dysthymia or anxiety disorder began). Method: Participants were children (ages 7–

14) with MDD, their unaffected (up to 18 years of age) siblings and community control kids 

from elementary schools. Diagnoses (via DSM-IV criteria) and onset dates of disorders were 

finalized “best estimate” psychiatrists, and based on multiple information sources. Mothers 

provided developmental data in a face-to face structured interview (COD kids and unaffected 

siblings) and via self-rated version of the same interview about controls. Depressive 

symptoms were measured by CDI (community controls). Results: Early neurodevelopmental 

characteristics (perinatal problems, delayed motor development, difficult temperament) 

elevated the risk for COD. Difficult temperament predicted earlier onset of MDD and first 

internalizing disorder, but its effect was ameliorated if the family was intact during early 

childhood. Further, the importance of difficult temperament decreased as a function of time. 

Perinatal problems and developmental delay did not impact onset ages of disorders, and none 

of the early childhood characteristics associated with MDD episode severity. 

Conclusions: Children with MDD may have added disadvantage of earlier onset if they had a 

difficult temperament in infancy. Early caregiver stability may attenuate some adverse effects 

of difficult infant temperament. Thus improving the support for mothers dealing with infants 

after perinatal/neurodevelopmental problems and/or with difficult early temperament could 

have positive effect in the prevention of emotional disorders later in childhood. 
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1. Introduction 

A growing body of literature confirms that major depressive disorder (MDD) is 

common and persistent illnesses in young people (Ryan, 2005; Birmaher et al., 1996; Nobil et 

al., 2003) is associated with significant impairment in school achievement, interpersonal 

functioning and increased risk of suicidal behavior and substance use. Based on 

epidemiologic studies, depression affects about 0.3%-1.4% of preschoolers (Egger and 

Angold, 2006; Stalets and Luby 2006), 1-2% of prepubertal children and about 3-8% of 

adolescents, with equal prevalence prior to adolescence in girls and boys (Birmaher et al., 

1996, Costello et al., 2003; Lewinsohn et al., 1993; Zalsman et al, 2006). Thus, identification 

of specific risks for childhood onset major depression (COD) can play a significant role in the 

early intervention and prevention to reduce the severity, duration, and long-term 

consequences of this serious disorder. 

1.1 Vulnerability factors in childhood onset depression  

Numerous individual and familial vulnerability factors have been documented as risks 

for elevated depressive symptoms and disorder (Kapornai & Vetró, 2008). Among individual 

vulnerability factors, differences in temperamental and cognitive characteristics, in emotion 

regulation and in neurobiological regulation, as well as non-affective psychopathology 

(anxiety) have been extensively identified as possible risk for depression in children 

(Birmaher et al., 1996; Garber, 2006; Zalsman et al, 2006). Familial risks involve both genetic 

factors (e.g., familial or parental history of mood disorder, specific gene polymorphisms) and 

psychosocial factors (e.g., quality of attachment, marital discord, poor family support, 

dysfunctional parenting practices) which may contribute to the development of depression in 

the child. Also, there are several other environmental factors (parental loss, divorce, 

physical/sexual abuse, illness or death of family member) which have been found to have 

depressiogenic effect (Mayer et al., 2008; Paykel 2003), including early adverse events (e.g., 

perinatal problems, maltreatment). It is most likely that the accumulation and/or interaction 

among multiple risks from different domains of vulnerability factors (individual/familiar; 

biological/environmental) play role in the development of depression (Kapornai & Vetró, 

2008). 

Thus, in my work I was particularly interested in early neurodevelopmental 

characteristics (perinatal complications, neurodevelopment problems, and atypical early 

temperament) that may mirror individual physiological vulnerability to onset and severity of 
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major depression, and in other biological and environmental factors (age, stable family 

background) that could have moderating effect in the development of COD. 

1.2. Early neurodevelopmental characteristics and internalizing 
psychopathology 

1.2.1. Internalizing psychopathology 

Problem behavior in children and adolescents can be distinguished into internalizing 

disorders, which reflects the child’s internal distress (e.g., anxiety and depression), and 

externalizing disorders, which brings the child into conflict with others (e.g., rule-breaking, 

aggressive behavior and ADHD) (Oldehinkel et al.,2004). These two broad dimensions of 

psychopathology originally generated from multivariate statistical analyses of different child 

behavior checklists (Kovacs & Devlin, 1998). In this empirically derived classification, 

dimensions of „internalizing versus externalizing” behaviors accounted for most signs and 

symptoms of psychopathology in juveniles (see Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1978). Disorders 

usually classified as internalizing are listed in the DSM-IV (American Psychiatric 

Assocoation., 1994) under the anxiety and depressive disorders. There are three types of 

depressive disorders (major depressive disorder, dysthymic disorder, atypical depressive 

disorder) and more than 10 anxious diagnostic entities in the DSM classification system (e.g., 

separation anxiety, generalized anxiety, specific phobia, social phobia, obsessive compulsive 

disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder). 

Current research indicates that there is a strong relationship between early onset 

depression and anxiety disorders (Axelson and Birmaher., 2001). About 25-50% of depressed 

youth have comorbid anxiety disorders and about 10-15% anxious youth have depression. 

Regarding the comorbidity between depressive and anxiety disorders, retrospective and 

prospective longitudinal researches also indicate that there is a temporal relationship between 

the two, with anxiety predating depression (Cole et al., 1998; Kovacs et al.,1989). 

1.2.2. Perinatal and neurodevelopmental problems and internalizing 
psychopathology 

Based on previous researches obstetric-perinatal problems have been defined as 

preterm birth, delayed labor, atypical birth weight, caesarian section, and special care after 

birth (e.g., Allen et al., 1998), and neurodevelopmental difficulties as delayed standing, 

walking, speaking (e.g., van Os et al., 1997). Although some investigators have studied the 

role of obstetric-perinatal problems and developmental delay in the development of 

schizophrenia, obsessive compulsive disorder, bipolar disorder or attention deficit hyperactive 

disorder in children (e.g., Cannon et al., 2002; Geller et al., 2008; Kinney et al., 1998; 
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Matsumoto et al., 1999; Milberger et al., 1997, Verdoux et al., 1997), and in depressed adults 

(e.g., Guth et al., 1993; Preti et al., 2000), the number of available studies investigating the 

effects of these early risk factors in relation to early onset internalizing psychopathology is 

limited.  

According to Preti et al., (2000), adult patients with histories of mood disorder had 

significantly lower birth weight (for their gestational ages) than did matched normal controls. 

Furthermore, Guth et al. (1993) found that obstetric complications were more common among 

cases with early-onset mood disorder than among those with late-onset. Vocisano et al., 

(1996) reported that inpatients with prolonged, severe, and functionally impairing MDD had 

higher frequencies of birth related problems and physical disorder in infancy than did less 

severely depressed outpatients. Additionally, in a birth cohort study, Gale and Martyn (2004) 

found that low birth weight (LBW) was associated with self-reported depressive symptoms in 

women during adulthood. Also, adults with childhood-onset affective disorders have been 

found to attain motor milestones later, and score higher on perinatal insults and lower on 

gross motor skills (Jaffee et al., 2002; van Os et al., 1997). 

The effect of low birth weight and developmental milestones was also investigated in 

childhood psychopathology. For example, in a population sample of 3344 children and 

adolescents Liu et al. (2001) concluded that LBW and delayed early childhood development 

may predict the occurrence of behavioral and emotional problems (measured by Child 

Behavior Checklist) in later childhood and adolescence. The lower birth weight recently was 

investigated in relation to genetic susceptibility on depressive symptoms in children using a 

sample of 2046 twins (aged 8-17 years) (Rice et al., 2006). As Rice et al (2006) found, the 

effect of lower birth weight for gestational age on depressive symptoms is greater in children 

with genetic risk, although they emphasized that the association between birth weight and 

depression does not imply causality. Indeed, there are conflicting results about the link 

between LBW and early onset depression. A recently reported finding suggested that LBW 

predicts depression only in adolescent girls (Costello et al., 2007) and there are reports of 

negative findings in the literature (e.g., Allen et al., 1998; Buka et al., 1993; Najman et al., 

2005). For example, findings of associations between perinatal problems and anxiety but not 

mood disorders (e.g., Allen et al., 1998; Cohen et al., 1989), and findings of positive 

relationships but lack of diagnostic specificity (e.g., Hirshfeld-Becker et al., 2004).  

Inconsistencies in the literature is not surprising, given not only sampling differences, but the 

various ways in which studies have defined depression (i.e., clinical diagnoses, operational 

criteria, self-rated scales), ascertained early developmental problems (e.g., retrospective 

reports of adults, pediatric records, contemporaneous ratings), and quantified key variables 
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(e.g., event counts, severity scales). Therefore, investigating perinatal problems and other 

early developmental problems in larger, carefully diagnosed samples using different design in 

method could serve additional information to improve our knowledge about role of these 

factors in the development of depression (Kapornai et al., 2007; Kiss et al., 2009). 

1.2.3. Temperament and internalizing psychopathology. 

Although theorists differ in their definitions of temperament and in determination of 

its dimensions, there is a shared assumption that temperament consists of biologically rooted 

individual differences in behavioral tendencies that are present early in life and are relatively 

stable across situations and time (Doussard-Roosevelt et al., 1997; Vetró and Kapornai, 

2008). For example, temperament is believed to reflect neurophysiological regulatory 

capacities (e.g., Rothbart and Bates, 1998), while Buss and Plomin (1984) define 

temperament as a set of inherited personality traits that are genetic in origin and that appear in 

infancy (Buss and Plomin, 1984). Twin and adoption studies also suggest that individual 

differences in infant and child temperament are genetically influenced. However, there is also 

common understanding among developmental scientists that environmental factors (perinatal 

events, nutrition, illness, parenting style), including impact of the child’s behavior on the 

environment, may influence the development of the child and thus contribute to his or her 

expressed temperament. Based on behavioral genetic studies which are intended to estimate 

the extent to which genetic and environmental factors contribute to temperamental variability, 

genes account for approximately 20-60% of the variability in most temperament dimensions, 

while nonshared environments (environmental influences that are unique to each individual) 

account for the remaining 40-80% of the variance (see, Saudino, 2005). There is little 

evidence about the influence of shared environmental factors (environmental influences that 

are shared by family members) on some dimensions of temperament (rhythmicity, 

soothability, shyness, activity).  

Research in infant temperament originally was stimulated by work of Thomas and 

Chess in the New York Longitudinal Study (NYLS) (Thomas and Chess, 1977). Based on 

their data of 138 infants from 85 families they posited 9 temperamental dimensions (activity, 

rhythmicity, approach or withdrawal to unfamiliarity, adaptability, happy or irritable mood, 

intensity, responsiveness, distractibility, attention-span persistence). Each dimension ranges 

from high to low, and an individual infant could be placed anywhere on each of the nine 

dimensions. Infants who were placed high on given dimensions could place high on others as 

well. From these clustering, Thomas and Chess collapsed the findings across dimensions and 

posited 3 categories of temperament: easy, slow to warm up and difficult (Vetró and 
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Kapornai, 2008). Temperamentally difficult infants are typically irregular in their biorhythm, 

they are prone to intense reactions and adapt slowly to change, and show withdrawal to 

novelty. Similarly, Rothbart (1989) proposed that infant temperament was comprised of 

differences in the degree to which infants reacted and regulated their reactivity. Whereas 

reactivity itself was the response to external stimuli, regulation was the manner in which the 

infant returned to homeostasis. Regulation could be best measured by the time it took the 

infant to soothe after the initial reaction. Although Fox (1998) emphasized that infants may be 

born with individual differences in reactivity, their regulatory capacities are far from complete 

at birth, infants with difficult temperament (low rhythmicity, intense reactivity, difficulty in 

soothing) were most likely to develop emotional and behavioral problems in later childhood. 

Indeed, the link between difficult temperament in infancy and in early childhood and later 

behavioral problems has been well documented in the literature (Goldsmith and Lemery, 

2000; Keenan et al., 1998;  Maziade et al., 1989; Mehregany, 1991, Rubin et al., 2003;). For 

example, in relation to internalizing psychopathology, early difficult temperament as 

biological regulatory problems including persistent crying and atypical sleeping and/or 

feeding patterns has been associated with subsequent internalizing symptoms and disorders in 

childhood (e.g., Keenan et al., 1998; Maziade et al., 1989) and adults with childhood-onset 

affective disorders have been found to be rated as more difficult babies compared to 

individuals with adult-onset depression (Jaffee et al., 2002). Specifically, Jaffee et al. (2002) 

investigated a representative birth cohort (Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health and Development 

Study) from childhood to adulthood, using DSM-IV diagnoses of MDD. The infant 

temperament was categorized as “easy” or “difficult” based on mothers’ report on a 3-point 

scale (0, “easy all of the time” to 2, “very difficult to manage”) whether their child had been 

difficult to manage as a baby. Furthermore, early low rhythmicity (sleep and eating 

irregularity) were also reported as predictive factor in childhood and adolescent internalizing 

psychopathology (Ong et al., 2006). In this study, maternally reported irregular sleep 

rhythmicity predicted adolescent onset MDD and anxiety disorders in an at risk population of 

offsprings of depressed parent. To evaluate the early temperament rhythmicity of the child up 

to 6 years of age, the authors used items regarding the eating and sleeping habits from the 

Dimensions of Temperament Survey (Lerner at al., 1982) with modified time framing to 

enhance the accuracy of retrospective recall of the parent. However, there was positive 

association between the depression and sleep irregularity in adolescent, they didn’t find such 

association regarding childhood onset MDD and the low eating rhythmicity was predictive for 

childhood onset anxiety only.  
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Notwithstanding the well documented link between early temperament and emotional 

problems later in childhood, the association between early difficult temperament and 

childhood onset depression is far from clear and could be moderated by other factors (parental 

attitude) as well (Rothbart, 1981; Wasserman et al., 1990). Similarly, it was postulated by Fox 

(1998) that although temperament seems to be biologically based, learning to regulate 

emotional expressions (which is key element in the development of internalizing 

psychopathology) depends on caregiver input and socialization. Additionally, the cognitive 

social learning theory acknowledge the importance of biological (genetic, neurophysiologic) 

factors in emotional development, the role of learning process of emotion regulation (highly 

depend on family factors such as parental behavior, parent- child relationships, caregiver 

changes) in the development is also emphasized (Vetró and Kapornai, 2008).  

1.3. Factors which may have influence on the link between early 
neurodevelopmental characteristics and depression 

In line with theories detailed above and with suggestions that early risk factors should 

be studied in models that examine multiple and interactive effects (e.g., Goodman, 2002), in 

my work several factors are considered which could moderate the association between early 

childhood characteristics and COD. For example, the child’s sex emerged as possible 

moderator factor, given that neonatal health or motor skill problems have been found to relate 

to depression or anxiety for boys but not for girls (Reinherz et al., 1999; Sigurdsson et al., 

2002). Also, there are some indications that marital partner changes early during a child’s life 

may be one factor in child depression (Kasen et al., 1996; Najman et al., 2005; Phillips et al., 

2005). For example, in relation to family status, Kasen et al., (1996) have found elevated risk 

for depression in boys from families with single mother, while in families with step-parent the 

girls had higher risk for depression. These results also highlighted the importance of multiple 

interactive effects of different vulnerability factors. Furthermore, mother’s age at birth of the 

child suggested as influencing factor as well, because relatively younger (Jaffee et al., 2001) 

and older maternal ages are associated with increased rates of complications for offspring 

(Gray et al., 2004; van Katwijk & Peeters, 1998). Finally, parents’ educational level, and 

household size are those variables which are usually used as proxy measures for 

socioeconomic status, which also may affect the development of depressive symptoms and 

disorder in children (Vetró and Kapornai, 2008). 
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1.4. Aims and hypotheses 

Based on the findings from the literature detailed above, I intended to explore the role 

of early neurodevelopmental and temperamental problems in the development of childhood 

onset depression using different study design (case-control studies using different control 

samples, cross sectional study of children with COD) in a large, representative national 

sample of Hungarian children. The aims of my work were: 1) to test whether depressed 

children differed from community controls and/or unaffected siblings in terms of early 

neurodevelopmental and temperamental characteristics; 2) to examine how early atypical 

neurodevelopment and difficult temperament affect the features of major depression (age of 

onset, severity) in COD children; and 3) given that MDD often presents with comorbid 

dysthymic and anxiety disorders (generally emerge earlier than does MDD), to examine 

whether early neurodevelopmental and temperamental problems have affect on these 

diagnoses as well. More specifically, I hypothesized: 

1.a) Perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult temperament are more 

frequent in children with COD than in community control kids. 

1.b) Perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult temperament are more 

frequent in children with COD than in their unaffected siblings. 

2.a) Perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult infant temperament would 

render children vulnerable to earlier onset and more severe episodes of major 

depressive disorder. 

2.b) a stable, intact, two-parent family early on will act as a protective factor and 

attenuate the negative impact of atypical childhood characteristics on the onset of 

COD. 

3.) Given that the effects of early neurodevelopmental problems may not be specific to 

MDD I hypothesized that perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult 

infant temperament would render children vulnerable to earlier onset of first 

internalizing disorder (i.e., the age at which the first episode of MDD or comorbid 

dysthymia or anxiety disorder began). 

2. Methods 

Participants 

In the present work I report on three different studies using different samples (MDD 

probands, their unaffected siblings, community controls from school based sample) from a 

large Hungarian study (Vetró et al., 2009; Kiss et al., in press) (a part of a Program Project in 
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Pittsburgh, NIMH grant #MH056193, ended in June, 2007) of genetic and psychosocial risk 

factors in childhood-onset depression (COD study) (Figure 1.). The recruitment procedures 

and the descriptions of the different samples I used in my different exploratory studies are 

detailed below. 

 

 

Figure 1. Study Samples 

2.1 Enrollment and assessment procedures in COD study 

2.1.1 MDD probands 

Children were recruited through 23 child psychiatric facilities (7 of which had both 

inpatient and outpatient units) across Hungary, serving both urban and rural areas (Vetró et 

al., 2009). They provided services to at least 85% of the newly registered child psychiatry 

cases, giving us access to a significant portion of the referred population nationwide. Children 

presenting at each site were scheduled for a research assessment if they met the following 

criteria: 7.0 years to 14.9 years old, not mentally retarded, no evidence of major systemic 

medical disorder, had available at least one biologic parent and a 7 –17.9 year-old sibling 

(required by the study's genetic component), and attained a predetermined cut-off score on 

one of various depressive symptom screens (e.g., the short version of the Children's 

Depressive Inventory; Kovacs and MHS Staff, 2003; selected items from the Child Behavior 
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Checklist (Achenbach, 1991). Seeking to maximize sensitivity and specificity, these initial 

screens were based on a previous pilot study with a different clinical sample in Hungary. A 

clinician-rated symptom scale was used with those patients who had been under care for a 

while. Further, over the course of recruitment, we adjusted the screen cut-offs, and also 

screening measures used, so that we could minimize false positives. Children meeting these 

initial criteria were scheduled for a 2-part evaluation, conducted on 2 separate occasions, 

about 6 weeks apart, by different clinicians. We obtained written consent for participation 

signed by both parents and the child, in accordance with the legal requirements in Hungary 

and the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, USA. All study procedures and consent forms 

were approved by the University of Pittsburgh’s Institutional Review Board and the Board of 

Ethics of Human Research of the Hungarian Council for Scientific Research in order to 

comply with both countries’ ethical rules.  

The first part of the evaluation entailed administration of the “Mood Disorder Module” 

of a diagnostic interview (see measurement section), as well as the Intake General 

Information Sheet (IGIS), a comprehensive demographic and anamnestic data form. 

Participants also completed self-rated scales (not included in the present report). To set the 

proper framework and facilitate recall, evaluations started with a semistructured interview, 

designed to construct a “time line” for the patient from birth to the date of the assessment. The 

time-line anchors included major “public” events with the corresponding dates (e.g., 

Christmas, start of a school year) and personally relevant events (e.g., birth of a sibling, both 

positive and negative familial events, variables reflecting on adjustment). The time-line 

(“chronograph”) served to identify the times when the child's symptoms became problematic 

and to date disorder onsets and offsets. 

The second part of the evaluation involved the full diagnostic interview and the 

completion of additional self-rated scales, but was administered only if the child proband had 

met DSM criteria for mood disorder at the first evaluation. (If DSM criteria were not met, the 

child was assigned an “at-risk” status and entered a follow-up arm of the study). For our 

diagnostic interview, we used the Interview Schedule for Children and Adolescents–

Diagnostic Version (ISCA-D), which is an extension of the Interview Schedule for Children 

and Adolescents (ISCA) (Sherrill and Kovacs, 2000). The interview, which covers the 

relevant Axis-I DSM-IV as well as some DSM-III disorders, was conducted by the same 

interviewer separately with the parent about the child, and the child about him/herself, 

yielding symptom ratings and diagnoses for “current” as well as “lifetime” disorders. Results 

of both the first and second parts of the assessments and associated documentation (e.g., 

psychiatric records) were subjected to a consensus diagnostic procedure (Maziade et al., 
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1992). Pairs of senior child psychiatrists, trained as Best Estimate Diagnosticians (BEDs), 

separately reviewed all material, and then together derived consensus diagnoses. Proband 

status as well as onset dates of disorders, was based on best-estimate consensus. As described 

in connection with previous work ([Kovacs et al., 1984a] and [Kovacs et al., 1984b]), 

operational rules were used to define disorder onset and recovery, and “midpoint” rules were 

used to date onsets and offsets, if more exact dating was not possible. 

The interviews were administered by child psychiatrists and psychologists who 

completed 3 months of didactic and practical training in the semi-structured interview 

technique. They were required to reach an average of 85% symptom-agreement on 5 

consecutive videotaped interviews against “gold standard” interview ratings provided by the 

trainers. Routine monitoring and follow-up training sessions served to minimize rater drift. 

All interviews were audiotaped. Interrater reliability on ISCA-D symptoms was satisfactory 

(using audiotapes of interviews for n=46 pairs of raters). For MDD symptoms, kappas ranged 

from .64 to .88, with 80% of the coefficients at or above 0.70. For DD symptoms (using 

DSM-IV criteria), kappas ranged from 0.38 to 0.93, with 80% at or above 0.70. For 

Generalized Anxiety Disorder symptoms (the most common DSM-IV anxiety diagnosis), 

kappas ranged from 0.53 to 1.00, with 62.5% at or above 0.70. Similar inter-rater reliability 

coefficients were obtained for other ISCA-D disorders as well (e.g., Kiss et al., 2007). 

The available MDD probands (n= 716) in the COD study, aged 11.8 years (SD= 2.1) 

on average at study entry, included 390 (54.5%) boys, and 62.2% lived in intact families (both 

biological parents present); the average household had 4.6 people (SD= 1.2). Reflecting the 

ethnic composition of Hungary, 94.4% of the sample was Caucasian and the rest were 

minorities, including Roma (gypsy) and Africans. Mothers had, on average, 11.3 years of 

education (SD=2.7); fathers had 11.2 years (SD=2.7) of schooling. Anxiety (32%) was the 

most common co-morbid diagnosis; altogether 50% had major Axis I. psychiatric 

comorbidity. 

2.1.2 Unaffected siblings 

If a child met the diagnostic criteria of major depressive disorder and become MDD 

proband in the COD study, the available siblings of him/her in the appropriate age range were 

scheduled for the same research screening procedure and in case of positive screening, for the 

same comprehensive diagnostic assessment procedure, described above. As the probands in 

the study, siblings were followed up to at least 18 years of age by sending yearly a mail-

follow-up test packet (MFU). The packet (which was mailed back by the families) includes: a) 

parental report of interim medical and psychosocial events (short version of our SR-GIS) and 
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a 26-item DSM depressive symptom checklist (DSC) and b) each child’s self-rated depression 

scale (short CDI). In case of positive screening based on this packet, the sibling was 

scheduled for the diagnostic assessment procedure. Unaffected siblings are the participants 

who have never been turned out as depressed up to their age of 18 years during the COD 

study. Additionally, to increase the available number of unaffected siblings we invited for 

assessment all the siblings over 18 years of age (not assessed earlier because of negative 

screenings during the study) to evaluate the existence of current as well as lifetime episode of 

MDD. 

From the COD study, the number of available unaffected siblings over 18 years of age 

was 97 youngsters (for sample description see Description of different samples section). 

2.1.3 Community controls 

Children were recruited from 2 regions of Hungary (north-west and south-east). 1st – 

8th grade elementary students were approached from 9 elementary schools in Szeged (2 

schools), Gyır (4 schools) and the vicinity (Kapuvár, Csorna and Szıreg, 1 school each). 

Children participated after receiving written consents from the parents. Testing was organized 

through the schools. Every child received a parental test package including all the forms and 

parental consent. Parents wishing to participate completed the forms at home and returned all 

questionnaires and the signed consent to school. Only those children were tested whose 

parents sent back the completed package. Children filled the questionnaires in school during 

class under supervision. The questions were read out loud in 1st through 3rd grades; children 

completed the forms by themselves in higher grades. Members of the research team or 

psychology/medical students were present during testing in some schools, in others teachers 

were instructed before distributing the questionnaires. Testing was done anonymously, child-

parent pairs were identified by identical 6-digit code numbers. 5224 families were contacted 

initially, 62.9% of the families agreed to participate (N=3287).  

2.2 Measurements 

2.2.1 Intake General Information Sheet for Children and Adolescents (IGIS) and 
Self-Rated General Information Sheet (SR-GIS).  

The IGIS and SR-GIS are event-focused structured interviews containing fully 

structured, pre-coded item response choices. In IGIS the parent is interviewed about the 

child’s socio-demographic/family background, developmental, educational, and health 

history, and major life events. An entire section of the IGIS is dedicated to enumerating 

parental caregivers for each year of the child’s life.  The SR-GIS is a self-rated version of the 
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IGIS for the parent and both versions are used for lifetime information. The IGIS was used as 

a structured interview in the MDD sample, and SR-GIS was used in the community controls.  

Using IGIS and SR-GIS items that pertain to the child's early development history 

from his/her birth to toddler age, we created four indices of atypical development: 

Neurodevelopmental problems (9 items), Perinatal Problems (4 items), Developmental Delay 

(2 items), and Difficult Temperament (3 items). The construct of temperament includes 

multiple dimensions tapping emotional, biological, and behavioral reactivity and regulation (). 

Our temperament scale included a global question on how difficult it was to comfort the 

infant (similar to the single-item question included as part of the investigation of Jaffee et al. 

(2002), and because we were particularly interested in physiological vulnerability, two items 

measuring biological irregularity (similar to Thomas and Chess's (1977) temperament 

category of rhythmicity). Each scale reflects the number of “yes” responses to the 

corresponding items. 

In SR-GIS to make easier the rating for the parents, education categories (0=no 

qualification, 1=elementary school, 2=vocational school, 3=high school, 4=3 years college, 

5=university) were used and coded on a scale of 0-5 points to evaluate the level of education 

of parents. Years of educations of the parents in the group of depressed kids had been recoded 

to correspond to the education categories of the community controls as follows: 0=0-7 years; 

1=7,1-10 years; 2=11years; 3=12-14 years; 4=15 years; 5=16 years or more.  

2.2.2 Interview Schedule for Children and Adolescents - Diagnostic Version 
(ISCA-D) 

ISCA-D is a semi-structured interview to assess lifetime psychiatric disorders and 

current psychiatric status in youths up to ~age 19 to 20. It extends our earlier, symptom-based 

interview, which has been widely used and it has good inter-rater reliability (Sherrill & 

Kovacs, 2000). The ISCA-D organizes symptoms into disorders, includes most DSM-IV 

Axis-I diagnoses and allows assessment of “current” and “lifetime” disorders. Hungarian 

interviewers have achieved satisfactory inter-rater reliability (Kiss et al, 2006). The ISCA-D 

is completed by interviewing separately the parent (or other adult informant) about the youth, 

and then the youth about him/herself. For each symptom, the clinician thus has a rating 

derived from the adult informant interview and one from the child interview: the clinician’s 

final rating of each symptom serves as the basis for diagnoses. 

Using ISCA-D information we created an index to evaluate the MDD episode severity. 

This index was computed for the first episode of MDD based on 15 symptoms, each rated on 

a 3-point severity scale: 0 = not present; 1 = subthreshold; and 2 = threshold/clinical. If only 

one item was missing, that item was pro-rated. Because all children in the sample had MDD, 
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and the minimum of 5 symptoms rated at the “clinical” level was required for the diagnosis, 

the possible range for the severity score was 10 to 30. 

2.2.3 Children depression Inventory-short version (CDI-Short Form) 

The 10-item CDI Short Form was developed from the CDI that is a 27-item self-rated 

symptom oriented scale suitable for school-aged children and adolescents. The Short Form 

provides an easily measured, empirical assessment of the extent to which the child exhibits 

depressive symptoms. Based on data from normative sample (N=1266) CDI Short Form 

correlates r=0,89 with the full inventory (Kovacs M. & MHS Stuff; 1993). Its alpha reliability 

coefficient is equal to 0.80, indicating that is approximates the overall content of the full CDI 

at an acceptable level. Each item consists of three choices, keyed 0 (absence of a symptom), 1 

(mild symptom), 2 (definite symptom), with higher scores indicating increasing severity. The 

total score can range from 0-20. The cut-off value for clinical depression is 7 points (Mayer et 

al., 2006). 

2.3 Description of different samples investigated in different studies 

2.3.1 Depressed group 1. and community control group in case-control study I. 

To compare children with depression to community control group on early 

neurodevelopmental characteristics (article in preparation), I included 648 MDD probands 

(depressed group 1.) from the COD study who were 15 years of age or younger at the time 

of the interview on behalf of matching on age to community controls (from elementary 

schools). In the depressed group 1. there were 296 (45.68%) girls and the mean age of the 

children at interview was 11.69 years (SD: 2.03). The girls were older (12.02, SD:2.02) than 

boys (11.28, SD: 1.95). Mothers’ age at the interview on average was 36.57 years (SD:5.16) 

and mean number of members in the household was 4.63 (SD:1.15). The mean value on the 0-

5 likert scale of education was 2.36 (SD:1.21) for the mothers and 2.25 (SD:1.19) for the 

fathers.  

The community control group consisted of 648 kids (45.68% girls) from the 

available community sample (Figure 1). Based on the SR-GIS we included those who had no 

psychiatric hospitalization, never had taken psychiatric medication or experienced psychiatric 

or behavioral problems, and did not have short-CDI scores above 7 points. The community 

control group further was matched to depressed group 1. on age and sex. The mean age in the 

community controls’ group was 11.69 (SD:2.03). Mothers’ age at the interview on average 

was 38.29 years (SD:5.05) and mean number of members in the household was 4.28 
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(SD:0.87). The mean education level for the mothers was 3.31 (SD: 1.24) and 3.21 (SD:1.32) 

for the fathers. 

2.3.2 Depressed group 2. and unaffected siblings in case-control study II. 

To compare children with depression to unaffected siblings on early 

neurodevelopmental characteristics (article in preparation), I included 95 MDD probands 

(depressed group 2.), given their available unaffected siblings (N=97) over 18 years of age.  

In the depressed group 2. children (49.5% girls) were aged on average 11.35 years 

(SD:1.8) and their mothers at the first interview of the child were 37.81 (SD:4.10) on average. 

The mean number of persons were living together in the household was 4.95 (SD:1.5) in the 

depressed group 2. In this sample mothers were educated on average for 11.43 (SD:2.6) years 

of age, while this value for fathers was 10.67 (SD: 3.6) years. 

According to inclusion criteria in the comparison group of unaffected siblings (52.6% 

girls) the mean age was higher (18.3 years, SD:1.30) than in depressed group, and again, by 

design the mothers were also older (40.87 years on average; SD: 4.30). The mean number of 

members in the household was 4.79 (SD:1.5). Mothers average education level was 

11.31years (SD:2.5) and fathers were educated on average for 11.13 years (SD: 2.5). 

2.3.3 Depressed group 3. in the study of early developmental characteristics 
and features of MDD 

 During the recruitment of MDD sample in COD study, to explore the effect of early 

neurodevelopmental characteristics on the features (e.g., first episode onset, severity) of MDD 

I investigated 371 MDD probands (depressed group 3.) who were enrolled by December 31, 

2003 (Kapornai et al., 2007). They were aged 11.7 years on average (SD = 2.0 years, range: 

7.3 - 14.9 years). At study entry, mothers’ ages ranged from 26 to 57 years, with a mean of 

36.5 years (SD = 5.1). Mothers’ years of education ranged from 6 to 21 years (M = 11.6 

years, SD = 2.8).  A subset of children had comorbid disorders in addition to MDD (e.g., 

34.5% had an anxiety disorder, 3.5% conduct disorder; 6.2% had oppositional defiant 

disorder; and 15.5% attention deficit/hyperactive disorder).  

2.4 Statistical analyses 

2.4.1 Case-control studies 

 To compare MDD probands (depressed group 1., 2.) to both community controls and 

unaffected siblings on neurodevelopmental variables and scales Chi2 test and Fischer exact 

test were used for categorical variables, and independent sample t-test for continuous 

variables. During the comparison the correlations between psycho-social variables and early 
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characteristics variables were tested by using correlation matrix with Pearson correlation 

coefficients method. To compare the group differences in early neurodevelopmental scales 

(perinatal, developmental, temperamental and total neurodevelopmental) we did analysis of 

covariance (ANCOVA) with controlling for psychosocial variables (sex, level of parents 

education, mothers’ age at birth, household size). We also did separate analysis by sex to test 

whether the sex has influence on the associations between the early characteristics and MDD. 

2.4.2 Early developmental characteristics and features of MDD study  

We used survival analysis to examine the effects of variables on onset age of MDD or 

internalizing disorder. Survival analysis is useful with outcomes or events that depend on 

elapsed time, and can estimate how predictors may be associated with time to the event. 

Kaplan-Meier survival curves were generated for subgroups; log-rank tests were used to test 

statistical significance.  

To test for relations between the predictors and the age at which children’s first episodes 

occurred, we first conducted univariate Cox regression analyses with each risk scale and 

covariate. We report hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals to indicate the risk of the 

outcome in any given unit of time, with one unit increase of the predictor. We also checked 

the proportional hazards assumption about time-dependence for each predictor variables. 

Second, in an initial multiple regression model, we included the three risk scales, as well as 

covariates with p < 0.05 in the univariate Cox models. All hypothesis-driven interaction terms 

were also included. We then used a backward elimination method, removing each (starting 

with the one with the largest p-value), and retaining covariates or interaction terms in the final 

model with p < .05. Thus, the final multivariate Cox regression models reflect the impact of 

independent variables and significant interaction terms, while adjusting for demographic 

factors (where p < 0.05). 

To model the effects of early risk factors on the severity of the children’s first 

depressive episode, we used GLM procedure. We examined the associations between the 

perinatal, developmental, and temperament problems, as well as how the interaction terms and 

covariates related to the severity of the MDD symptomatology. 
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3. Results 

3.1 Case-control study I. 

3.1.1. Prevalence rates of neurodevelopmental variables and scores of 
neurodevelopmental scales in depressed group 1. and community controls 

Although we did matching on age and sex between depressed group 1. and community 

controls, other psychosocial variables still differed between them. Specifically, based on t-test 

in the depressed group 1. parents were less educated on average (p<0.0001), mothers were 

younger (p<0.0001), and household size was larger (p<0.0001). On average the number of 

persons living in household was 4.63 (SD=1.16) in MDD sample and 4.28 (SD=0.87) in 

community controls. The prevalence rates of specific early developmental variables (except 

the variable of premature/late delivery time) and all the scores on the developmental scales 

were significantly higher in depressed group 1. (Table 1.). Overall, the most frequent item in 

the depressed group 1. was the early sleep problems (about 29% of the cases) followed by the 

item of usually hard to comfort (28.6%), while these items were significantly (p<0.0001) less 

common in community controls (11.11% and 5.25 % of the controls respectively). Regarding 

the subscales, the greatest difference between the depressed and controls emerged on the 

difficult temperamental scale. The psychosocial variables are not correlated significantly any 

of the subscales (r values ranged: from 0.0005 to 0.06 in the depressed and from 0,001 to 0,06 

in the control group p>0,13). Whereas, in both the depressed and the control group perinatal 

scale is slightly correlated with early difficult temperament (r=0.13; p=0.008 and r=0.11; 

P=0.004 respectively) and delayed development scale (r=0.08; p=0.036 and r=0.14; p=0.0003 

respectively).  
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Table 1. Early neurodevelopmental characteristics of depressed group 1. and community controls 
Depressed group 1.  

(N=648) 
Community controls 

(N=648) 
 

Item 
endorsement 

Score 
Mean (SD) 

Item 
endorsement 

Score 
Mean (SD) 

Variables N %  N %  

Perinatal problem scale   0.76 (0.99)*   0.57 (0.88) 

Premature/late delivery 90 13.89  81 12.50  

Complications during deliverya 151 23.30*  104 16.05  

Very large/small at birth 135 20.83*  115 17.75  

Special care after birthb 117 18.06*  75 11.57  

Difficult temperament scale   0.78 (0.92)*   0.29 (0.60) 

Recurrent feeding problems 139 21.52*  83 12.81  

Recurrent/chronic sleeping 
problems 

187 28.90*  72 11.11  

Usually/often hard to 
comfort/soothe 

185 28.59*  34 5.25  

Developmental delay scale   0.23 (0.51)*   0.10 (0.34) 

Late for age when began to 
walk 

58 8.95*  22 3.40  

Late to start to speak in 
sentences 

97 14.97*  46 7.10  

Neurodevelopmental scale (0-9)   1.78 (1.58)*   0.99 (1.21) 
aE.g.. excessive bleeding. “cord” around the neck. Rh incompatibility 
bE.g.. placed in incubator. under special observation 
* p ≤ 0.001 

3.1.2. Association between neurodevelopmental scales and depression 

 Results of the ANCOVA analyses indicated that while controlling for all psychosocial 

variables (sex, parents’ education, age of the mothers, household size) depression 

significantly associated with the perinatal (F=10.73; p=0.0011), the developmental (F=21.73; 

p<0.0001), the temperamental (F=90.38 p<0.0001) scales and with the total score (F=80.09; 

p<0.0001) as well. Further, sex of the child’s also associated significantly with the 

developmental subscale and with the total score.  Regarding the developmental subscale there 

was significant depression-by-sex interaction as well (F=6.09; p=0.01) even after adjusting 

for psychosocial factors (F=6.09; p=0.01), indicating that depressed boys scored significantly 

higher on developmental scale (delayed in standing, walking and talking) than depressed and 

control girls.  
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3.1.3. Repeated analysis by sex 

The girls (12.02. SD:2.02) in the depressed group 1. were older than boys (11.28. SD: 1.95) 

and scored lower on developmental (0.13; SD:0.39), temperamental subscales (0.78; SD:0.92) 

and on the total scale (1.56; SD:1.46) than boys did (0.33; SD:0.58. 0.79; SD:0.93 and 1.95; 

SD:1.65 respectively). By design, in the community control group girls were also older (mean 

age for girls: 12.20; SD:2.02; mean age for boys: 11.28; SD:1.95). Girls had lower ratings on 

developmental (0.07; SD:0.28) and on total scales (0.85; SD:1.08) than boys (0.13; SD:0.39; 

1.08; SD:1.30 respectively) in this group as well. The effect of sex, indicated by the 

depressionXsex interaction in the developmental subscale mentioned above can be seen in the 

results from these data as well (Table 2.)  

 

Table 2. Developmental delay scale in the depressed group1. and the community controls by sex 

 Depressed group 1. Community controls 

Developmental delay scale in 

females (mean±SD) 

0.1318±0.3856 * 

(N=296) 

0.0709±0.2823 

(N=296) 

Developmental delay scale in 

males (mean±SD) 

0.3295±0.5842** 

(N=352) 

0.1335±0.3876 

(N=352) 
* p ≤ 0.05.  ** p ≤ 0.01.   

 

To investigating the group (depressed vs. community controls) differences by sex, 

chi2 test and t-test procedures were made separately for girls and boys. Results showed that in 

females there were no significant differences between the depressed and controls regarding 

the variables of late for walk (p=0.055) and late for speak (p=0.057) and the variable of 

premature/late delivery was significantly more frequent in control girls (p=0.0112), however 

at p<0.05 level, all the other early variables and subscales were significantly differentiated 

between the two groups favoring the depressed sample. In males the differences between 

depressed and controls were not significant in relation to premature/late delivery (p=0.1267), 

birth size (p=0.116) and early eating problems (p=0.0921). Yet, the differences between the 

depressed and controls boys were significant on all neurodevelopmental subscales (at 

p<0.05), and further the difference on the developmental scale was greater than the difference 

between the depressed and control females. The depression is also associated significantly to 

each subscales and total scores in girls and boys as well, while controlling for psychosocial 

variables was conducted using ANCOVA model. 
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3.2. Case-control study II. 

3.2.1. Prevalence rates of neurodevelopmental variables and scores of 
neurodevelopmental scales in depressed group 2. and unaffected siblings 

According to the inclusion criteria (>18 years of age) unaffected siblings were older 

than kids in the depressed group 2. Other psychosocial characteristics (sex rates, parents’ 

education level, number of living in the household, mothers’ age) were similar in the two 

groups. The psychosocial variables further are not correlated significantly any of the early 

neurodevelopmental subscales. 

The prevalence rates of specific early developmental variables and specific scores on 

the different neurodevelopmental indices in the depressed group 2. and in the group of 

unaffected siblings are shown in Table 3. Overall, the highest prevalence rates were observed 

regarding the hard to comfort (27.4%) and the sleeping problems (18.9%) in the depressed 

group, while these items were far less common in unaffected siblings (13.4% and 9.3% 

respectively). Based on Chi2 procedures, the differences on these items were statistically 

significant between the two groups (p=0.01 and p=0,05 respectively). The probands in the 

depressed group scored significantly (p=0,021) higher (0.62±0.81) on difficult temperament 

scale than youths in the group of unaffected siblings (0.37±0.88). Other early variables or 

indices didn’t differentiate significantly between the two groups. Further the perinatal 

problem scale was slightly higher in unaffected siblings, however the difference was not 

statistically significant (P=0.279). 

In both the depressed and unaffected siblings’ group perinatal scale is correlated with 

the total developmental scale (r=0.651; p<0.0001 and r=0.645; p<0.001 respectively). Further, 

in the group of unaffected siblings the early difficult temperament scale significantly 

correlated with the developmental subscale (r=0.262; p=0.010) and with the total score 

(r=0.642, p<0.0001), while in the depressed group 2. the difficult temperament scale showed 

significant correlation with the total score only (r=0.751; p<0.001). 
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Table 3. Early neurodevelopmental characteristics of the depressed group 2. and unaffected siblings 
Depressed group 2.  

(N=95) 
Unaffected Siblings>18yr 

(N=97) 
 

Item 
endorsement 

Score 
Mean (SD) 

Item 
endorsement 

Score 
Mean (SD) 

Variables N %  N %  

Perinatal problem scale   0.54 (0.79)   0.67 (0.83) 

Premature/late delivery 9 9.50  9 9.30  

Complications during deliverya 19 20.2  17 17.5  

Very large/small at birth 11 11.6  20 20.6  

Special care after birthb 15 15.8  19 19.8  

Difficult temperament scale   0.62 (0.81)*   0.37 (0.88) 

Recurrent feeding problems 15 15.8  14 14.4  

Recurrent/chronic sleeping 
problems 

18 18.9*  9 9.3  

Usually/often hard to 
comfort/soothe 

26 27.4**  13 13.4  

Developmental delay scale   0.23 (0.47)   0.18 (0.46) 

Late for age when began to 
walk  

8 8.4  5 5.2  

Late to start to speak in 
sentences 

14 14.7  12 12.4  

Neurodevelopmental scale (0-9)   1.39 (1.28)   1.22 (1.18) 
aE.g.. excessive bleeding, “cord” around the neck, Rh incompatibility 
bE.g.. placed in incubator, under special observation 
* p ≤ 0.05,  ** p ≤ 0.01.   

3.2.2. Association between neurodevelopmental scales and depression 

Based on ANCOVA procedure, only the difficult temperament scale differentiated 

significantly (F=5.556; p=0.019) between the depressed group 2. and the group of unaffected 

siblings. Further, significant depression status-by-sex interaction was found (F=2.908; 

p=0.036) in the difficult temperament scale. There were no significant associations between 

the group status and any of the early neurodevelopmental indices in the model. 
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3.3. Integrated results from Case-control study I. and II. regarding the 
difficult temperament 

The proportions of kids in the different samples with different early temperamental 

problems can be seen on Figure 2. All the variables referring the difficulty of early 

temperament were more frequent in the depressed groups than in the community controls. 

Although, the group of unaffected siblings was not compared to community controls, the data 

from case-control studies showed that early eating problems and soothability problems 

emerged with higher frequency in unaffected siblings, while sleeping problems were more 

common in community controls (11.11%) than in unaffected siblings (9.3%). The difference 

was the most robust regarding the item of hard to comfort/soothability, which was six times 

frequent in the depressed group (28.59%) comparing to community controls (5.25%) and 

about twice as frequent than in unaffected siblings (13.4%). Similarly, sleeping problem was 

far more common in the group (1.) of depressed youngsters (about 29%) than in community 

controls (11,11%). Investigating the difficult temperament scale, the results showed 

significantly higher scores in the depressed group 1. (0.78) and in the unaffected group as well 

(0.37) compared to the community sample (0.29), however the magnitude of the difference 

regarding unaffected siblings was smaller. 
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Figure 2. Rates of variables refer to difficult temperament in the different samples 
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3.4 Early developmental characteristics and features of MDD study 

3.4.1. Prevalence rates of neurodevelopmental variables and scores of 
neurodevelopmental scales in the depressed group 3. 

The specific variables, which comprised the 3 indices of early neurodevelopmental 

characteristics, had various rates in our sample (Table 4.); in general, developmental delays 

were least common (from about 8% to 12%) while features of difficult temperament were 

reported for about 24% to 32% of the cases. The 3 indices were unrelated to each other (r-

values ranged from 0.02 to 0.06, p > 0.24), and were unrelated to mothers’ age at child’s 

birth, mothers’ education level, and whether the child was reared in an intact vs. non-intact 

family early in life.  However, boys scored higher on developmental delays (M = 0.25, SD = 

0.52) than did girls (M = 0.15, SD = 0.38), t (369) = -2.11, p < 0.05.  

 
Table 4. Early neurodevelopmental characteristics of depressed group 3.  (N=371) 

 Item endorsement Score 

Variables N % of sample Mean (SD) 

Perinatal problem scale (0-4)   0.72 (.98) 

Premature/late delivery 47 12.7%  

Complications during deliverya 79 21.3%  

Very large/small at birth 70 18.9%  

Special care after birthb 73 19.7%  

Difficult temperament scale (0-3)   0.87 (.97) 

Recurrent feeding problems 88 23.9%  

Recurrent/chronic sleeping problems 118 31.9%  

Usually/often hard to comfort/soothe 119 32.2%  

Developmental delay scale (0-2)   0.20 (.48) 

Late for age when began to walk                   
without help 

30 8.1%  

Late to start to speak in sentences 46 12.4%  
aE.g., excessive bleeding, “cord” around the neck, Rh incompatibility 
bE.g., placed in incubator, under special observation 
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3.4.2. Onset age of MDD 

A series of univariate Cox Regression models yielded significant effects for child’s 

sex, early intact family status, and maternal age at child’s birth. (See Table 2 for Hazard 

ratios.)  At the onset of their MDD, boys (M = 10.08; SD = 2.12 years) were 1 year younger 

than girls (M = 11.03; SD = 2.37 years).  Children exposed to changes in caregivers before 

age four were younger at the onset of their MDD (M = 9.68; SD = 1.96 years) than those from 

intact families (M = 10.60; SD = 2.30 years), and children whose mothers were 35 years and 

older when they gave birth had earlier onset of MDD (M = 9.14; SD = 1.89) than children 

with mothers in the normative age group (M = 10.57; SD = 2.30). 

However, in the final multivariate model, mother’s age at child’s birth became 

nonsignificant, and only one interaction term was retained. The results indicate that having a 

difficult temperament and being a boy were associated with earlier onset of MDD (Table 5.).  

Furthermore, the main effect of temperament was qualified by its interaction with intact 

family status, and is illustrated by Kaplan-Meier survival curves (separately for intact vs. not-

intact families).  

Table 5. Modeling Age of Onset of first MDD Episode (N=371) 

Note. MDD = major depressive disorder; CI = confidence interval; Cox regression analyses were used. 
+p < .07.  * p < .05.  ** p < .01.  *** p < .001.  

Univariate Models Final Multivariate Model  
 
Variables Hazard Ratio (95% CI) Hazard Ratio (95% CI) 

Perinatal problems 0.98 (0.88, 1.08) 0.96 (.86, 1.06) 

Developmental delay 0.96 (0.77, 1.19) 0.87 (.69, 1.10) 

Difficult temperament 1.11 (0.99, 1.23)+ 5.88 (2.05, 16.83)** 

Sex (male = 1) 1.68 (1.36, 2.08)*** 1.75 (1.41, 2.17)*** 

Intact family until age 4  0.64 (0.45, 0.91)* 0.93 (0.58, 1.47) 

Mother’s education (years) 0.98 (0.94, 1.01) -- 

Maternal age at birth (years)   

16-18 vs. 19-34 0.94 (0.60, 1.46) -- 

35-46 vs. 19-34 1.73 (1.10, 2.72)* -- 

Temperament X Intact Family -- 0.65 (.45, .92)* 

Temperament X Time -- 0.58 (.37, .92)* 
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For children in intact families (see Figure 1), temperament was unrelated to age at 

MDD onset (χ2 (3) = 3.95, p = 0.27). However, for non-intact families (see Figure 2), children 

with a more difficult temperament had an earlier MDD onset age than did children with fewer 

difficulties (χ2 (3) = 13.57, p < 0.01). Temperament also interacted with elapsed time, 

suggesting that its effect is not constant. Specifically, as indicated by the parameter estimate 

of the interaction term (-.540), the effect is attenuated across time.  For example, comparing 

children at age 14 to children at age 7, the hazard ratio for temperament problems is decreased 

by exp{-.540*[log(14) – log (7)]} = 0.69.   

 

 

 

 

 

0: no temperament difficulty; 1: minimal temperament difficulty; 2: moderate temperament difficulty 
3: severe temperament difficulty 

Figure 3. Effect of Early Temperament on MDD-onset among children from Intact Families 
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0: no temperament difficulty; 1: minimal temperament difficulty; 2: moderate temperament difficulty 
3: severe temperament difficulty 

Figure 4. Effect of Early Temperament on MDD-onset among children from Non-Intact Families 

3.4.3. Severity of first episode of MDD 

In a series of univariate general linear models, we found no significant associations 

between perinatal problems, developmental delay, difficult temperament and the severity of 

the first MDD episode.  Only an association to child’s sex was found, F (1, 369) = 4.32, p < 

0.05, with girls showing more severe symptoms (M = 20.15) than boys (M = 19.36).  In 

multivariate GLM analyses, the interactions of the three developmental indices with sex and 

with family status were not statistically significant and were dropped from the final model.  

The final model, including just the three indices and child sex, was not significant, F (4, 362) 

= 1.60, p = 0.17.  

3.4.4. Onset age of first internalizing disorder (MDD/Dysthymia/Anxiety) 

We first examined if children, who had developed dysthymic and/or anxiety disorder 

(Anx) in addition to MDD (n = 158), differed from children with MDD only (n = 213) in 

early risk factors.  The groups did not differ in perinatal problems or developmental delays 

(p= .95, p= .065, respectively). However, children with comorbid DD or Anx were rated as 

having had a more difficult early temperament (M = .99, SD = 1.02) than were those without 

DD or Anx (M = .78, SD = .91), t (365) = -2.10, p < .05.  

Univariate Cox regression models revealed two significant effects: boys (M = 9.50, SD 

= 2.51) had an earlier onset of MDD/DD/Anx than did girls (M = 9.98, SD = 2.69), and more 

difficult temperament was associated with earlier disorder onset. In the final model (see Table 

6), child’s temperament and sex remained significant, and a significant interaction between 
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Temperament and Intact Family was found, in the same direction as with MDD Onset-Age. 

Also, Temperament interacted with elapsed time, with the parameter estimate once again 

indicating that temperament better predicted onset-age among younger than older children. 

 

Table 6. Modeling Age of Onset of First Internalizing Disorder Episode (MDD/DD/Anx) 

Note. MDD = major depressive disorder; CI = confidence interval; Cox regression analyses were used. 
+p < .10.  *p < .05.  **p < .01.  ***p < .001. 

Univariate Models  Final Multivariate Model  

Variables Hazard Ratio  (95% CI) Hazard Ratio  (95% CI) 

Perinatal problems  0.98 (0.89, 1.08) 0.95  (0.85, 1.05) 

Developmental delay 1.11 (0.89, 1.38) 1.06  (0.84, 1.33) 

Difficult temperament  1.22  (1.09, 1.36)*** 4.07  (1.80, 9.20)*** 

Sex (male = 1)  1.30  (1.06, 1.60)* 1.36  (1.10, 1.68)** 

Intact family until age 4  0.77  (0.54, 1.09) 1.01 (.63, 1.60) 

Mother’s education (years) 0.99  (.96, 1.02) -- 

Maternal age at birth (years)   

16-18 vs. 19-34 0.92  (0.59, 1.43) -- 

35-46 vs. 19-34 1.58  (1.00, 2.52) + -- 

Temperament X Intact Family  -- 0.65  (.45, .93)* 

Temperament X Time -- 0.70 (.49, 1.00)* 
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Discussion  

My work is the first to investigate the possible impact of early neurodevelopmental 

difficulties on the development and features of major depressive and related internalizing 

disorders in a very large clinical sample of youngsters with COD. I was particularly interested 

in developmental characteristics that may mirror physiological vulnerability because such 

factors could be helpful in the early identification of cases at risk. Overall, the results 

complement a growing body of literature, which suggests that various atypical early 

childhood characteristics may affect both the risk and timing of internalizing 

psychopathology.  

In the case-control study of depressed and community control children, as I predicted, 

childhood-onset depression significantly associated with greater scores on all early 

developmental scales, suggesting that having a history of early atypical development 

(perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult temperament) may pose elevated risk 

for early onset MDD. Thus, findings of my work similar to findings from research with 

depressed adults, which suggest that perinatal-obstetric problems may have role in the 

development of MDD (Gale and Martin, 2004; Preti et al., 2000). My results also concordant 

with results of Jaffe et al. (2002) and van Os et al. (1997) regarding the effect of perinatal 

problems and delayed motor development toward higher vulnerability to early onset 

depression. Although, I investigated the direct relationship between perinatal complications 

and COD, there are several other pathways thorough which early developmental 

characteristics may act, and it is likely that interacting effect of different domains of 

vulnerability factors which play role in the development of depression (Kapornai & Vetró, 

2008). Although, there are clearly several other factors which are proven to have role in the 

development of emotional problems were not investigated in my research, on the Figure 4. I 

depicted some vulnerability factors from risk domains (individual, familial, environmental) of 

internalizing disorders including those were investigated in the present research. I also figured 

some possible pathways which may suggested based on findings from former and my studies.  
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One possible mechanism through which perinatal problems might increase risk for 

depressive disorders is by altering the neurobiological regulatory systems (such as 

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal [HPA] axis function) (not investigated in the study) that 

govern emotion regulation and reactivity. As the correlation between perinatal scale and 

delayed development scale in my study indicates, perinatal problems by altering 

neurodevelopment, also could lead to disturbed motor development, which may than elevate 

the risk for COD. It is important to note, that consistent with a large body of literature on the 

greater vulnerability of male infants to a variety of problems (e.g., Halpern, 1997); boys in all 

of my samples had higher scores on developmental delay than did girls. Perinatal problem 

scale also correlated with difficult temperament scale suggesting other relevant pathways 

should be examined in the future. Namely, perinatal problems may act thorough increase the 

probability of difficult temperament by disturbing some neurobiological correlates of 

rhythmicity reactivity/emotion regulation domains of temperament. In general, other factors 

(illness, parenting style, social interactions) including the impact of the child behavior on the 

environment, may influence the psychophysiology of the child and thus contribute to the 

expressed temperament. Furthermore, it is also could be the case, that the perinatal problems 

influence on parenting early in life leads to mutual effect of temperament and dysfunctional 

parenting on each other, which then render children vulnerable to internalizing symptoms. 

Additionally, evidence has increasingly been found for interactions between temperament and 

parenting in psychopathology outcomes (Rothbart & Posner, 2006) The authors proposed this 

mechanism in the coercion model which suggests that child characteristics can influence 

parental reactions leading to increased risk for psychopathology. Although we had no data 

about the possible depressive psychopathology in the mother, in the case of infant 

temperament-by-parent characteristics interaction, it would be reasonable to consider the 

maternal depression as well. Namely, beside the genetic pathway, infant with difficult 

temperament and lower emotional regulatory capacity may have difficulty organizing their 

emotional and behavioral responses in the context of interactions with a depressed mother, 

leading to increasing their own risk for early manifestations of depression. Based on case-

control study II. depressed probands were not differed from unaffected siblings on variables 

or scales of perinatal problems and delayed development, thus, in part, I failed to confirm my 

hypothesis 2)a. However, the lower sample sizes in case-control study II. could be a limitation 

to detect the possible associations between the aforementioned variables. I also failed to 

confirm the hypotheses regarding the effects of perinatal problems and motor skills delay on 

age of onset of depressive and related disorders. Although clinical or population based studies 
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have found that such characteristics distinguish childhood onset from adult onset affective 

disorders (Guth et al., 1993; Jaffee et al., 2002; van Os et al., 1997), differences in 

methodologies and samples may partly account for the inconsistent results. In our depressed 

group 3., early childhood characteristics also were unrelated to the severity of first MDD 

episode, despite Vocisano et al. (1996) finding a link between obstetric complications and 

severity of affective illness in adulthood.  

I examined three types of early developmental characteristics. From these only the 

difficult early temperament was related to the development of depression and to the earlier 

onset of depression as well. More specifically, depressed kids with difficult early 

temperament, indexed by mother-reported problems with feeding, sleeping, or soothability, 

more frequently were difficult baby in their infancy than community children or then 

unaffected siblings and had earlier onset of MDD than had children with milder or no 

temperamental difficulties. Furthermore, the variables that refer to difficult temperament are 

emerged with significantly higher frequency in unaffected siblings than in community 

controls as well. This result suggests a possible endophenotype variation (genetic influence) 

in COD and/or could be explained by the influence of shared familiar factors as it was 

proposed in some behavioral genetic studies in relation to rhythmicity and soothability 

dimensions of temperament (Saudino, 2005). Notably, Jaffee et al. (2002) have reported that 

infant temperament (having been a “difficult baby”) distinguished young adults with 

childhood-onset and those with adult-onset depression. However, having had a difficult 

temperament also was associated with earlier DD, or anxiety disorder, as well as MDD 

(whichever emerged first), indicating a lack of specificity to MDD. Thus, atypical infant 

temperament may presage vulnerability to a range of internalizing psychiatric problems later 

on, underscoring that risk factors should be examined in relation to a range of disorders rather 

than a single condition (Kessler et al., 1997). Additionally, children who had comorbid 

dysthymic or anxiety disorder reportedly had more difficult temperaments than children 

without DD or anxiety.  

If a difficult temperament prognosticates earlier onset of emotional disorder, what 

could be the mechanisms? As I noted earlier, toddlers with difficult temperaments may be 

compromised on some psychoneurophysiologic parameter related to emotionality or emotion 

regulation (e.g., Fox, 1994), which may interfere with the development of effective coping 

responses, and render them susceptible to earlier onset of disorders. Findings that depressed 

children, or those at risk for depression, differ from comparison peers in their neuroendocrine 

or physiological responses to negative experimental mood induction, do suggest the existence 
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of physiological or neurobiological dimensions of vulnerability to depression (e.g., Forbes, et 

al., 2006; Luby et al., 2003) (Figure 4.)  

Genes may contribute to individual differences in both temperament and 

psychopathology. For example, some emerging research suggests that genetic variations 

associated with the phenotype of a difficult temperament may be the same that predispose an 

individual to develop a psychiatric disorder (e.g., Pezawas et al., 2005). Furthermore, several 

researches propose evidences that depression and anxiety disorders may share a genetically 

determined neurobiological component that could involve neural circuits that include or are 

modulated by serotonergic regulation. This component could contribute to the negative 

affectivity dimension of temperament which appears to be common in childhood onset 

internalizing disorders. 

Notably, however, in depressed group 3. it was found that early caregiver stability 

may mitigate some of the ramification of an infant having difficulties in rhythmicity or in 

being soothed, which is consistent with the buffering effects of a positive environment (e.g., 

Rothbart & Bates, 1998). Intact families may have available more of the emotional or material 

resources needed to take care of a “difficult” child. But because parenting and parent-infant 

relationships are influenced by the infant’s temperament as well (e.g., Kochanska et al., 

2004), future research should examine whether parents from non-intact families experience 

more deleterious effects of having a difficult baby, and how this may impact offspring’s 

psychopathology. 

Interestingly, the effect of temperament on disorder onset was attenuated across time 

in the sample. This finding may reflect that our anamnestic assessment focused on the period 

of infancy and toddlerhood. But, it is also possible that, across development, disorder 

parameters, such as age of onset, are subject to a variety and varying influences of risk 

variables (environmental stress, puberty, genetic effect, gene-by-environment interactions) 

other than early characteristics. Indeed, in risk research of mental disorders, there is a growing 

interest in the investigation of moderating effect of genes on individuals’ sensitivity to 

environmental risk factors (not shown in Figure 4.), known as gene–environment interactions 

(GXE), gene–environment correlation (rGE) (Jaffe and Price, 2007; Moffit et al, 2005), and 

other varieties in gene–environment interplay (Rutter et al, 2006). In the past few years, GXE 

studies with young people reported associations between 5-HTTLPR variation and risk for 

depression following adverse life experiences (Kaufman et al 2006; Eley et al 2004; Caspi et 

al 2003; Kendler et al 2005), and association of variation in brain-derived neurotrophic factor 

(BDNF) genetics with childhood-onset depression (Strauss et al 2004a, 2004b). Based on 
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these findings Kaufman et al. (2006) recently examined the role of 5-HTTLPR-BDNF 

interaction in the development of depression in maltreated children and the potential 

modifying effect of social support available for the child. Children with the met allele of the 

BDNF gene and two short alleles of 5-HTTLPR had the highest depression scores, but the 

vulnerability associated with these two genotypes was only evident in maltreated children. 

Social support was further found to be a moderator factor in this study.  

Other possible interacting mechanism suggested by the results of my work was also 

proposed by other researchers (MacPhee & Andrews, 2006; Oldehinkel et al., 2006). In these 

studies dysfunctional parenting (along with the strong effect of child’s self-esteem) also 

emerged as an important predictor for depression, but for example, the association was 

dependent on the temperament characteristics and the gender of the children in the population 

sample of preadolescents examined by Oldehinkel et al. (2006). 

Several other findings are of note.  First, consistent with a large body of literature on the 

greater vulnerability of male infants to a variety of problems (e.g., Halpern, 1997), boys in all 

samples had higher scores on developmental delay than did girls, and their first episode of 

MDD, DD, or anxiety disorder occurred at a younger age than did girls’. But once an episode 

of MDD had onset, girls displayed more severe symptoms than boys, consistent with findings 

reported for adolescents (Reinhertz et al., 1999). Thus, in my work, sex emerged as a main 

effect and not as a moderator variable on age of onset of MDD as I had predicted. 

Additionally, diagnostic comorbidity in our patients was associated with reports of more 

difficult infantile temperaments. Notably, I reconfirmed prior reports (e.g., Kovacs, 1989) 

that, if depressed juveniles have comorbid anxiety disorders, the anxiety disorders will tend to 

onset earlier than the depressive disorder.  

The finding in depressed group 3., that older maternal age at the child’s birth 

(compared to maternal age between 19 and 34 years at childbirth) conferred earlier onset of 

MDD to their offspring, partly confirm those of Reinhertz et al. (1993). Reinhertz et al. (1993) 

found that older parental age at childbirth was associated with an increased risk of depression 

in female adolescent offspring. Maternal age at childbirth, however, was unrelated in our 

analyses to any of the early risk factors and failed to enter the final predictive models. This 

finding suggests that older maternal age affects offspring’s psychopathology through other 

variables not examined in this study. 
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Limitations 

Beside the unique strengths in sampling (very large clinical sample, which is 

representative to Hungary) and design (parallel investigations using case-control and cross-

sectional design), my study has several limitations. The depressed and school-based 

community controls were not well matched geographically because the former group was 

recruited across Hungary thorough multiple sites, whereas the latter group was recruited from 

schools in some midsize cities. The control sample in the case-control study I. consisted of 

families who agreed to participate in the study in response to written invitation. This raises the 

possibility of un-known self-selection bias (Mayer et al., 2009). However, the depressed 

sample likewise included self-selected families willing to participate. Data ascertainment 

format (face-to-face interview versus mailed questionnaires) also may carry some sources of 

bias in responses (Mayer et al, 2009). Further, the lack of psychiatric control group limited the 

information to be draw regarding the specificity of the early neurodevelopmental 

characteristics in depression.  

Additionally, because the anamnestic data on our patients were obtained 

retrospectively from their mothers, inaccuracies and biases in recall are of concern. In spite of 

its drawbacks, however, the retrospective reporting of perinatal and early developmental 

events has been an important component of various clinically oriented investigations (e.g., 

Buka et al., 2004; Foley et al., 2001; Lewis & Murray, 1987; Sanderson et al., 1998). 

Research has shown that the reproducibility and validity of maternal recall of perinatal events 

can vary from very good to poor (e.g., Foley et al., 2001; Launer et al., 1992; Tomeo et al., 

1999) and is affected by the type of the data being sought and the method of acquisition (Buka 

et al., 2004). Data gathering procedures in my research had been designed with several 

features in mind, which have been recently recognized as facilitating (although not 

guaranteeing) the accuracy of retrospective recall (Buka et al., 2004), including face-face-

interviews by clinically trained assessors, use of “common” rather than medical terms and 

phrases, and focusing on fairly frequently occurring events and readily observable and 

reportable signs (eating and sleeping habits). The finding of an interaction effect between 

child temperament and family status also argues against an overall bias in maternal recall 

because the association was evident only for a subgroup of participants.   

Further limitation is that mothers reported on both their children’s early development 

and psychiatric history, introducing shared method (within-reporter) variance. However, this 

source of bias was reduced by the fact that a child’s final psychiatric diagnosis was: a) based 
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both on parental and child report, b) determined on two occasions by different clinical 

interviewers, and c) subjected to two “best estimate” child psychiatrists independently, who 

also had access to psychiatric and mental health records. While questions could also be raised 

about the accuracy of dating the onsets of disorders, two features of the design support my 

findings. First, the method of obtaining clinical history and onset dates (including the use of 

“time-lines” with culturally standard and personally meaningful marker events, visual aids, 

verbal summaries, and cross-links of information) has been shown to be the preferred 

approach for collecting various types of retrospective data (e.g., Caspi et al., 1996). And, 

second, my clinically referred sample did not have protracted illness, which is likely to reduce 

errors in dating; the average time elapsed between the age of onset of MDD and the date of 

the psychiatric evaluation was 1.14 years (SD = 1.34 years), and for about 67% of the sample, 

it was within one year.  

It could be argued that the portion of youths in my sample of depressed group 3. who 

were not raised by both biological parents between birth and 4 years of age (9.4%) constitutes 

a very small segment of the sample. Although high rates of intact families have also been 

found in other pediatric samples, including those of Najman et al., 2005 (82% intact) and 

Hirshfeld-Becker et al., (2004) (86% intact), it would be informative to replicate my study 

with a sample that includes more single-parent or blended families. Another extension of my 

study could include other environmental factors in the analyses, such as parenting behavior 

given the information from earlier research on temperament-environment interactions in 

adaptive and maladaptive emotional development (e.g., Bates et al., 1998; Kochanska, 2004) 

and in depression as well (MacPhee & Andrews, 2006; Oldehinkel et al., 2006). 

Respective findings and clinical implications 

 My results are concordant with results in research of adult depression, while extend 

evidences regarding the possible link between neurodevelopmental and temperamental 

adversities and the development of major depression in childhood, by suggesting the effect of 

difficult infant temperament  on the age of onset of first depressive episode. Also, my research 

is the first to investigate the possible impact of early neurodevelopmental difficulties on the 

development and features of major depressive and related internalizing disorders in a very 

large, nationally representative clinical sample of youngsters with MDD. My findings 

highlight that, even in a vulnerable sample, the putative negative effects of early infant 

characteristics are not immutable, but can be ameliorated by family resources. Thus 
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improving the support provided by health professionals for mothers dealing with infants after 

perinatal complications and/or with difficult temperament could have positive effect in the 

prevention of emotional disorders later in life. Further, the impact of some early child 

characteristics on features of juvenile psychopathology seems to be attenuated by the passage 

of time.  

Additionally, in clinical practice, psychiatrists typically have access only to parents’ reports of 

early child characteristics and are unlikely to have documents of early development.  Based 

on our findings, careful interviewing of parents can yield data that may illuminate some 

aspects of children’s clinical history. 
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Depression in children
Krisztina Kapornai and Ágnes Vetró

Introduction
Depression in children [major depressive disorder (MDD)

and dysthymia] imposes significant burdens on individuals

and public health systems, and therefore it is of great

importance to develop appropriate management

algorithms for depressed children. A growing body of

literature has confirmed that MDD and dysthymia are

common and persistent illnesses in adolescents as well

as children (< 14 years old) [1–3], and both are associated

with significant impairment in school achievement,

interpersonal functioning, and increased risks for suicidal

behaviour and substance use. Therefore, it is extremely

important to recognize, treat, or prevent early-onset

depression, although evidence-based treatment guide-

lines are limited.

Epidemiology
Based on epidemiological studies, depression affects

about 0.3–1.4% of preschool children [4��,5��], 1–2%

of prepubertal children and about 3–8% of adolescents,

with equal prevalence prior to adolescence in girls and

boys [2,6,7,8�]. Dysthymia occurs in 0.6% of preschool

children [5��], 0.6–4.6% of prepubertal children and

1.6–8% of adolescents [3]. Recently, reports on the

increase in prevalence of child and adolescent depression

have appeared not only in academic journals but also in

the popular media [9,10��]. To determine whether there is

currently an ‘epidemic’ of early-onset depression, Costello

et al. [10��] conducted a meta-analysis of 26 epidemiologic

studies. As for data available from studies using concurrent

assessment (structured psychiatric interview) to identify

cases of depression, they concluded that there is no

evidence for an increase in prevalence over the past

30 years. They suggested that the perception of increased

prevalence could be accounted for by heightened aware-

ness of the disorders.

Vulnerability and risk factors
Numerous familial and individual vulnerability factors

have been identified as conferring risks for elevated

depressive symptoms and depressive disorders. Familial

risks involve both genetic factors (e.g. familial history of

mood disorder) and psychosocial factors (e.g. quality of

attachment, marital discord, poor family support and
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Purpose of review

This summary of literature published during the past year focuses on research into

factors that may contribute to development of childhood-onset depression and on

appropriate assessment and treatment.

Recent findings

The recent literature suggests that investigating risk factors and gene–environment

interactions could be fruitful in elucidating the aetiology of childhood-onset depression

and could have implications for developing preventive (selective or targeted

programmes) and therapeutic strategies. These strategies clearly should involve

interventions to improve parent–child relationships and parenting style, especially in

children at high risk early in their lives. Cognitive–behavioural therapy, interpersonal

therapy and (in the case of severe depression) selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor

medications (fluoxetine as the first-line option, with close monitoring for adverse effects

during treatment) appear to be effective in the management of depression in children.

However, recent reports on psychotherapies yield a less clear picture about their

effectiveness in childhood depression than was previously indicated.

Summary

Controlled trial data and evidence-based guidelines for management of depressed

children are limited with respect to pharmacological and psychotherapeutic options,

especially in prepubertal and preschool children. Further research in this area is

therefore warranted.
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dysfunctional parenting) that may contribute to devel-

opment of depression in the child. Among individual

vulnerability factors, certain temperamental and cogni-

tive characteristics (easily upset, poor self-esteem and

negative cognitions) and differences in emotion regula-

tion and in neurobiological and physiological regulation,

as well as nonaffective psychopathology (anxiety) and

subclinical depressive syndrome, have all been exten-

sively identified as possibly conferring risk for depression

[2,8�,11��]. Also, several environmental factors (parental

loss, divorce, physical/sexual abuse and illness or death of

family member) have been found to have depressive

effects [12], including those early adverse events that

may influence brain development (perinatal problems

and maltreatment). Overall, it is likely that accumulation

of or interaction between multiple risk factors contributes

to development of depression.

In risk research into mental disorders, there is also growing

interest in investigating the moderating effects of genes on

the sensitivity of individuals to environmental risk

factors, for instance gene–environment interactions,

gene–environment correlation [13,14] and other aspects

of the gene–environment interplay [15]. During the past

few years, gene–environment studies conducted in young

people identified associations between variation in the

5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) transporter gene-linked

polymorphic region (5-HTTLPR) and risk for depression

following adverse life experiences [16–19], and associ-

ations of variations in brain-derived neurotrophic factor

(BDNF) genetics with childhood-onset depression

[20,21]. Based on these findings, Kaufman et al. [22��]

recently examined the role played by interactions between

5-HTTLPR and BDNF in the development of depression

in maltreated children, and the potential modifying effect

of social support available for the child. Children with the

met allele of the BDNF gene (val66met polymorphism) and

two short alleles of 5-HTTLPR exhibited the highest

depression scores, but the vulnerability associated

with these two genotypes was evident only in maltreated

children. Social support was further found to be a moder-

ating factor in this study. Furthermore, stressful life events

had a mediating effect on the relationship between family

history of mood disorder and the severity of depression in

preschool children [23�], which highlights the importance

of early intervention or prevention strategies focusing on

psychosocial factors in this age group.

Parental behaviour (along with the strong effect of child

self-esteem) also emerged as an important predictor for

depression [24,25�], but the association was dependent on

the temperament characteristics and sex in the popu-

lation sample of pre-adolescent children examined by

Oldehinkel et al. [25�]. Furthermore, based on other

population-based and clinical studies, early difficult

temperament and care giver instability also portended

earlier onset of the first episode of MDD [26,27].

Additionally, perinatal problems [e.g. low birth weight

(LBW)] were also proposed to be specific early childhood

risk factors for depression [26,28,29], and recently were

investigated by Rice et al. [30�] in relation to genetic

susceptibility to depressive symptoms in a sample of 2046

twins (aged 8–17 years). Those investigators reported

that the effect of lower birth weight for gestational age on

depressive symptoms was greater in children with genetic

risk factors, although the identified association between

birth weight and depression does not imply causality.

Indeed, there are conflicting results about the link

between LBW and depression. A recent report [31�]

suggested that LBW predicts depression only in adoles-

cent girls.

There is no doubt, however, about the interacting roles

played by various domains of biological and environmental

factors in the development of depression. It is important to

note that there is evidence that variation in the relative

influences of these factors on development of depression is

a function of the child’s age and sex [32,33].

In summary, further information is needed about possible

risk factors, causal risk mechanisms, and the timing of

their actions and their interactions in the development of

depression, because all these have substantial implica-

tions for effective early preventive and therapeutic

interventions. Indeed, regarding prevention, Garber

[11��] and Feinberg et al. [34] also emphasized the highly

important bi-directional communication between risk

research and prevention.

Prevention
Based on the findings of the meta-analysis of 30 prevention

trials recently reported by Horowitz and Garber [35��],

selective (for individuals at elevated risk for depression)

and indicated (for individuals with subthreshold depres-

sion) prevention programmes were superior to universal (to

all members in the target population) programmes, with

small to moderate degrees of effect in children and

adolescents. As is highlighted in the report, however,

effective programmes can actually be viewed as treatment

if a more accurate definition of prevention is used. In

addition, the universal programme was not found to be

an effective approach in the study reported by Spence and

Shortt [36�].

Assessment and diagnosis
Diagnosis of a depressive disorder requires a thorough

medical and psychiatric evaluation [37,38�]. During

psychiatric assessment a developmental perspective is

essential, and the diagnosis of depression must rely on

multiple information sources (interviews with parents,

2 Mood disorders
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and interviews directly with the child and with the child’s

teachers or other members of the family). Given indica-

tions that the frequently existing psychopathology in the

families of depressed children is known to influence

agreement about the child’s symptoms between child

and parents, clinicians must also consider the depressive

state of the informant family member [39]. Diagnostic

criteria for depression in children are essentially the same

as in adults, and screening and diagnostic instruments

have been developed for preschool children, older

children and adolescents, as have instruments to improve

the accuracy of the assessment [40–42]. Defining

depressive symptoms could be a challenge in preschool

children, however, despite the growing body of evidence

that a clinically significant depressive syndrome can occur

in this age group [5��,41]. Further information is needed

to determine whether the modified diagnostic criteria

identify a depressive prodrome, a subsyndrome, or clini-

cally significant depression that requires intervention

[38�]. In addition to diagnostic interviews, evaluation

of parent–child interactions, play observation and age-

appropriate puppet interview should also be a part of the

assessment in preschool and older children [5��].

Treatment
The general aims of treatment in childhood-onset depres-

sion are to achieve full remission of symptoms and

functional improvement, and to prevent symptom relapse

(with continuation of treatment) and new episodes or

recurrences (with maintenance of treatment). In spite of

existing clinical guidelines [37,43,44�], debate continues

about the optimal developmentally appropriate methods

(settings, modality and combined approaches) for

management of depression in youngsters (age < 18 years).

Moreover, randomized clinical trials with preschool or

older children involving either psychosocial or pharmaco-

logical interventions are few or have not even been

conducted. Thus, availability of evidence-based treatment

options for individuals under the age of 14 years (who are

usually considered children in the literature) is limited,

and data from adolescent and mixed studies with patients

aged between 6 and 18 years are often considered in

guidelines. Nevertheless, the treatment strategy should

be planed individually, taking into consideration the

child’s age, developmental stage and risk/protective

characteristics (e.g. psychopathology in the family, indi-

vidual temperament, cognitive and emotional regulatory

factors, existing co-morbidity and experience of stressful

life events), and the medication or psychotherapy

preferences of the patient and the care giver. Usually, a

multimodal approach is required, including psycho-

education, individual psychotherapy, family intervention

and medication. In primary care practice, however, treat-

ment options are frequently limited by lack of availability

of trained psychotherapists.

Psycho-education

Psycho-education should always be provided to both child

and care givers, regardless of whether psychological treat-

ment or medication is used. The aims of psycho-

educational interventions are to inform the child, the

family and the school about symptoms, their con-

sequences, prognosis, treatment duration and adverse

effects of medication. It is important to help the child

to cope with depressed mood and to foster better

compliance with treatment [3].

Psychosocial interventions

Among the psychotherapeutic approaches proposed in the

management of depression (psychodynamic, cognitive–

behaviour, interpersonal and family-based attachment

therapies, and supportive treatment) [2,45], cognitive–

behaviour therapy (CBT) and interpersonal therapy

(IPT) appear to be the most effective and are considered

first-line therapies for mild to moderate depression in

children and adolescents. Various meta-analyses [46–48]

have consistently reported excellent effect sizes for the

effectiveness of these psychotherapies; however, some less

convincing findings regarding effect size have also been

reported in the meta-analyses conducted by Weisz et al.
[49��]. Also, it is important to note that most controlled

trials have focused on CBT in adolescents with MDD,

whereas far fewer controlled studies have been conducted

in pre-adolescents using CBT or other psychotherapies

[49��,50]. The same interventions are usually recom-

mended for the treatment of paediatric dysthymia [37]

but, given its chronicity, longer treatment may be required

[3].

CBT is time limited (8–12 manual-based sessions) and

is delivered either individually or in group sessions. It

uses various techniques (self-monitoring, reinforce-

ment, social skills training, cognitive reframing, relaxa-

tion and impulse control) to help patients identify

and change distorted cognitions, and improve their

problem-solving ability, as well as manage affects in

cases of environmental stress. There is evidence that

CBT may be appropriate for patients with mild to

moderate depression as a single therapy, but severe

depression usually requires combination with psycho-

pharmacological treatment [45]. The effect of CBT may

not be as strong if youths also exhibit externalizing

behaviour problems or if their parents are depressed

[51�]. Also, CBT may not be developmentally appro-

priate for younger children with less developed abstract

reasoning and limited control over their personal

environments.

IPT focuses on improving the individual’s interpersonal

functioning and on identifying the problems associated

with the onset of the depressive episode. Treatment is

time limited and manual based, focusing on one or more
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problem areas. [52]. ITP has been adapted for adolescents

[53], and there are versions for indicated preventive inter-

vention in adolescents with subthreshold depression; in

their recent study, Young et al. [54�] found it to be effective.

Interventions in children with dysthymia are of particular

importance, given its deleterious effect on development,

social competence and school achievement, and the

possibility of vulnerability to depressive disorders in later

life [55�]. Contextual emotion–regulation therapy, which

was developed specifically for school-aged children

and which was tested for its efficacy in treating chronic

depression by Kovacs et al. [55�], represents a new

and promising goal-directed and problem-focused inter-

vention.

Family-based interventions

Family-based interventions (infant–parent therapy,

family therapy, parent–child interaction training) are

particularly important in preschool children with depress-

ive symptoms [5��,38�]. Medication is not appropriate in

this age group because of the lack of clinical trial data to

inform evidence-based recommendations.

Psychopharmacological treatment

Based on recent reviews summarizing data on efficacy

and safety of antidepressants in youths [56,57�,58,59�],

fluoxetine appears to be effective in the treatment of

depressed children and adolescents, demonstrating effec-

tiveness over placebo in three randomized controlled

trials (RCTs) [60–62]. Fluoxetine was also found to be

superior to nonblinded CBT alone in the Treatment of

Adolescent Depression Study (TADS) [62]. Importantly,

in that study the combination of fluoxetine plus CBT

emerged as more effective than either treatment alone.

Regarding other selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors

(SSRIs), citalopram was also found to be more effective

than placebo in one trial [63], and sertraline was found to

be effective in youngsters aged 6–17 years but only when

data were pooled from two separate RCTs [64]. Other

trials aimed to investigate CBT and medication

(sertralin) and their combination in adolescent depression

[65�]. CBT was found superior to low-dose sertralin, and

combined treatment was not superior to either treatment

alone. Studies of other SSRIs and newer antidepressants

(venlafaxine, nefazodone and mirtazapine) yielded

less evidence (usually based on evaluation of secondary

outcomes) of efficacy, and therefore they are not recom-

mended as first-line treatments for depression in youths.

Tricyclic antidepressants are generally ineffective and

may have serious adverse effects; hence, their use is

usually not recommended.

The degree of efficacy of SSRIs in childhood-onset

depression reported by different RCTs (even of the

same drug) varied between studies. This highlights the

importance of considering those individual factors

that are assumed to cause such variations in findings

(neurobiological and developmental correlates, differ-

ences in pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics, high

rates of placebo response and several methodological

issues) when designing further clinical trials [59�].

Reanalyses of published and unpublished studies by the

US Food and Drug Administration raised alerts regarding

higher suicidal behaviour rates with SSRIs in youths

[1,58,66], which resulted in different regulatory actions

regarding the use of antidepressants in children and

adolescents worldwide [66]. According to the pooled

analyses conducted by the US Food and Drug Adminis-

tration, the risk for suicidal ideation or suicidal behaviour

(actual suicide attempt or preparatory actions for immi-

nent suicidal behaviour) was 4% in patients treated with

the active drug, whereas it was 2% in those receiving

placebo [57�]. Notably, no completed suicide was

reported by any RCT in children and adolescents. In

addition, based on reports published during the past few

years, overall suicide rates are decreasing in adolescents,

and there appears to be a correlation between the use of

SSRIs and a decrease in the number of completed

suicides over the past decade [67,68]. Furthermore,

toxicological studies have not supported the association

between SSRIs and suicidality [69]. On the other hand,

the results of a case–control study recently conducted by

Olfson et al. [70�] indicated that antidepressant treatment

appeared to be related to suicide attempts and death in

severely depressed children and adolescents but not

in adults. Nonetheless, during treatment with anti-

depressants (which is recommended in cases of severe

depression or nonresponse to adequate psychotherapeu-

tic interventions) close monitoring is required to identify

adverse events, including suicidal behaviour and agita-

tion. In addition, the clinicians should be guided by

the recommendations and warnings issued by their

national drug regulatory authorities [71]. Regarding

suicidality, it is noteworthy that in the TADS [62]

suicidal events were twice as common in patients treated

with fluoxetine alone than in those who were treated with

combined treatment or with CBT alone. This finding

suggests a protective effect of CBT against suicidal

events, but CBT alone did not differ from placebo on

any measured outcome [72�].

Conclusion
Accurate assessment of depressive and other symptoms

of frequently co-morbid disorders, and evaluation of

functional impairment, suicide risk and patient risk,

and protective characteristics are all essential in the

clinicians’ decision regarding the optimal management

approach for the individual patient. Psychotherapeutic

(CBT and IPT), and in cases of severe depression psy-

chopharmacological intervention combined with CBT,
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appear to be effective. In children, however, we have

limited data on the effectiveness and safety of various

approaches that are corroborated by adolescent and adult

research. In preschool children, family-based approaches

are recommended. Given the serious impact of paediatric

depression on individuals, families and the community,

early selective and indicated preventive interventions

should also be an important component of management

of this serious disorder.
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Abstract

Objective: We investigate the relations of early atypical characteristics (perinatal problems, developmental delay, and difficult
temperament) and onset-age (as well as severity of) first major depressive disorder (MDD) and first internalizing disorder in a
clinical sample of depressed children in Hungary.
Method: Participants were 371 children (ages 7–14) with MDD, and their biological mothers, recruited through multiple clinical
sites. Diagnoses (via DSM-IV criteria) and onset dates of disorders were finalized “best estimate” psychiatrists, and based on
multiple information sources. Mothers provided developmental data in a structured interview.
Results: Difficult temperament predicted earlier onset of MDD and first internalizing disorder, but its effect was ameliorated if the
family was intact during early childhood. Further, the importance of difficult temperament decreased as a function of time. Perinatal
problems and developmental delay did not impact onset ages of disorders, and none of the early childhood characteristics
associated with MDD episode severity.
Conclusions: Children with MDD may have added disadvantage of earlier onset if they had a difficult temperament in infancy.
Because early temperament mirrors physiological reactivity and regulatory capacity, it can affect various areas of functioning
related to psychopathology. Early caregiver stability may attenuate some adverse effects of difficult infant temperament.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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A substantial body of research has documented that
various developmental characteristics early in childhood
increase the risk of subsequent depression (e.g., Kessler
et al., 1997; Reinherz et al., 1993, 1999). Perinatal
complications, neurodevelopment problems, and atyp-
ical temperament represent one broad category of risk
variables that may mirror physiological vulnerabilities
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to later psychological disorders. Perinatal problems have
been defined as including preterm birth, delayed labor,
atypical birth weight, caesarian section, and special care
after birth (e.g., Allen et al., 1998). Neurodevelopmental
difficulties have been operationalized as delayed
standing, walking, speaking (e.g., Van Os et al., 1997),
and early difficult temperament as regulatory problems
including persistent crying and atypical sleeping and/or
feeding patterns (e.g., Keenan et al., 1998).

Focusing mostly on perinatal variables, studies of
depressed adults have reported that mood disordered
patients have higher rates of one or more obstetric
complications than do various comparison groups (e.g.,
Guth et al., 1993; Preti et al., 2000). For example,
according to Preti et al. (2000), adult patients with
histories of mood disorder had significantly lower birth
weight (for their gestational ages) than did matched
normal controls. Guth et al. (1993) found that obstetric
complications were more common among cases with
early-onset mood disorder than among those with late-
onset. And Vocisano et al. (1996) reported that
inpatients with prolonged, severe, and functionally
impairing MDD had higher frequencies of birth related
problems and physical disorder in infancy than did less
severely depressed outpatients.

Several studies with broader (e.g., community-based,
birth cohort) sampling bases also have found relations
between atypical early developmental features and
affective psychopathology. For example, in a birth
cohort study, Gale and Martyn (2004) found that low
birth weight was associated with self-reported depres-
sive symptoms in women during adulthood. Adults with
childhood-onset affective disorders have been found to
attain motor milestones later, score higher on perinatal
insults and lower on gross motor skills, and be rated as
more difficult babies compared to individuals with
adult-onset depression (Jaffee et al., 2002; Van Os et al.,
1997). Early difficult temperament also has been
associated with subsequent internalizing symptoms
and disorders in childhood (e.g., Keenan et al., 1998;
Maziade et al., 1989).

However, the literature on the relations of atypical
development and mood disorder is far from consistent,
given also reports of negative findings (e.g., Allen et al.,
1998; Buka et al., 1993; Najman et al., 2005), findings
of associations between perinatal problems and anxiety
but not mood disorders (e.g., Allen et al., 1998; Cohen
et al., 1989), and findings of positive relationships but
lack of diagnostic specificity (e.g., Hirshfeld-Becker
et al., 2004). Inconsistencies in the literature is not
surprising, given not only sampling differences, but the
various ways in which studies have defined depression

(i.e., clinical diagnoses, operational criteria, self-rated
scales), ascertained early developmental problems (e.g.,
retrospective reports of adults, pediatric records, con-
temporaneous ratings), and quantified key variables
(e.g., event counts, severity scales).

Whereas the bulk of evidence appears to indicate
some association between features of atypical early
development and psychopathology, the clinician seeking
to translate such findings into practical terms is faced
with two questions: a) do atypical developmental fea-
tures “matter” if the patient already developed mood
disorder, and if so then how? and b) are the effects, if any,
specific to depressive disorder? In the present study of a
large sample of clinically depressed children, we sought
to address these two questions. Given that age of onset
and illness severity convey important clinical informa-
tion and also can influence treatment decisions, we
defined them as our dependent variables and examined
their relations to indices of atypical neurodevelopment
(during the first several years of life) as reported by
mothers. Additionally, given that MDD often presents
with comorbid dysthymic and anxiety disorders, and that
the latter comorbidities generally emerge earlier than
does MDD (e.g., Axelson and Birmaher, 2001; Kovacs
et al., 1989), we examined whether our independent
variables were related to these diagnoses as well. We
used multiple informants and sources of information
(including medical and related records) to date onset of
disorders.

More specifically, we hypothesized that perinatal
problems, developmental delay, and difficult infant
temperament would render children vulnerable to earlier
onset and more severe episodes of major depressive
disorder. We also posited that the effects of risk factors
may not be specific to MDD-onset, but would also relate
to onset age of the first internalizing disorder (i.e., the
age at which the first episode of MDD or comorbid
dysthymia or anxiety disorder began). In line with
suggestions that early risk factors should be studied in
models that examine multiple and interactive effects
(e.g., Goodman, 2002), we also investigated factors that
could moderate associations between early childhood
characteristics and our dependent variables. Because
neonatal health or motor skill problems have been found
to relate to depression or anxiety for boys but not for
girls (Reinherz et al., 1999; Sigurdsson et al., 2002), we
tested whether child's sex serves as a moderator. Given
some indications that marital partner changes early
during a child's life may be one factor in child de-
pression (Najman et al., 2005), we predicted that having
a stable, intact, two-parent family early on may act as a
protective factor and attenuate the negative impact of
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atypical childhood characteristics. Finally, we consid-
ered as covariates: a) mother's age at birth of the child,
given indications that relatively younger (Jaffee et al.,
2001) and older maternal ages are associated with
increased rates of complications for offspring (Van
Katwijk and Peeters, 1998), and b) mother's educational
level, as a proxy for socioeconomic status.

1. Method

1.1. Participants

In the present article we report on 371 children (168
girls), aged 11.7 years on average (SD=2.0 years, range:
7.3–14.9 years), who were enrolled by December 31,
2003 in a study of genetic and psychosocial risk factors
in childhood-onset depression, had biological mothers
as parental informants, and met diagnostic criteria for
MDD (detailed below). Racial composition was 95.1%
Caucasian, 0.3% African, 1.9% multiracial, and 2.7%
Roma or other minorities, representative of the popu-
lation of Hungary. The subjects in this article partially
overlap with those in other papers that address different
facets of children's depressive illness (e.g., Liu et al.,
2006). A subset of children had comorbid disorders in
addition to MDD (e.g., 34.5% had an anxiety disorder,
3.5% with conduct disorder; 6.2% with oppositional
defiant disorder; and 15.6% with Attention Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder).

At study entry, mothers' ages ranged from 26 to
57 years, with a mean of 36.5 years (SD=5.1). Mothers'
ages at their children's birth ranged from 16 to 46 years
(M=25.3, SD=5.1). The majority (88.7%) were 19 to
34 years old at child's birth (the lowest 5.7% between
16–18 years, and the highest 5.7% between 35–46 years
of age). Mothers' years of education ranged from 6 to
21 years (M=11.6 years, SD= 2.8). Most children
(90.6%) lived in intact families of origin from birth to
4 years of age.

1.2. Enrollment and assessment procedures

Children were recruited through 23 child psychiatric
facilities (7 of which had both inpatient and outpatient
units) across Hungary, serving both urban and rural
areas. Based on information available for most of our
sites for the year 2004, we estimate that they provided
services to at least 80% of the newly registered child
psychiatry cases, giving us access to a significant
portion of the referred population nationwide. Children
presenting at each site were scheduled for a research
assessment if they met the following criteria: 7.0 years

to 14.9 years old, not mentally retarded, no evidence of
major systemic medical disorder, had available at least
one biologic parent and a 7 –17.9 year-old sibling
(required by the study's genetic component), and
attained a predetermined cut-off score on one of various
depressive symptom screens (e.g., the short version of
the Children's Depressive Inventory; Kovacs and MHS
Staff, 2003; selected items from the Child Behavior
Checklist, Achenbach, 1991). (Siblings are not included
in this article.) Children meeting these initial criteria
were scheduled for a 2-part evaluation, conducted on 2
separate occasions, about 6 weeks apart, by different
clinicians. We obtained written consent for participation
signed by both parents and the child, in accordance with
the legal requirements in Hungary and the University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, USA.

The first part of the evaluation entailed administra-
tion of the “Mood Disorder Module” of a diagnostic
interview (described below), as well as the Intake
General Information Sheet (IGIS), a comprehensive
demographic and anamnestic data form. Participants
also completed self-rated scales (not included in the
present report). The IGIS is an event-focused structured
interview with pre-coded item response choices cover-
ing, among others, demographic and family variables,
as well as developmental, physical health, and psycho-
social history, with the parent serving as informant. To
set the proper framework and facilitate recall, evalua-
tions started with a semistructured interview, designed
to construct a “time line” for the patient from birth to
the date of the assessment. The time-line anchors
included major “public” events with the corresponding
dates (e.g., Christmas, start of a school year) and
personally relevant events (e.g., birth of a sibling, both
positive and negative familial events, variables reflect-
ing on adjustment). The time-line (“chronograph”)
served to identify the times when the child's symptoms
became problematic and to date disorder onsets and
offsets.

The second part of the evaluation involved the full
diagnostic interview and the completion of additional
self-rated scales, but was administered only if the child
proband had met DSM criteria for mood disorder at the
first evaluation. (If DSM criteria were not met, the child
was assigned an “at-risk” status and entered a follow-up
arm of the study). For our diagnostic interview, we used
the Interview Schedule for Children and Adolescents–
Diagnostic Version (ISCA-D), which is an extension of
the Interview Schedule for Children and Adolescents
(ISCA) (Sherrill and Kovacs, 2000). The interview,
which covers the relevant Axis-I DSM-IV as well as
some DSM-III disorders, was conducted by the same
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interviewer separately with the parent about the child,
and the child about him/herself, yielding symptom
ratings and diagnoses for “current” as well as “lifetime”
disorders. Results of both the first and second parts of
the assessments and associated documentation (e.g.,
psychiatric records) were subjected to a consensus
diagnostic procedure (Maziade et al., 1992). Pairs of
senior child psychiatrists, trained as Best Estimate
Diagnosticians (BEDs), separately reviewed all materi-
al, and then together derived consensus diagnoses.
“Caseness,” as well as onset dates of disorders, was
based on best-estimate consensus. As described in
connection with previous work (Kovacs et al., 1984a,
b), operational rules were used to define disorder onset
and recovery, and “midpoint” rules were used to date
onsets and offsets, if more exact dating was not
possible.

The interviews were administered by child psychia-
trists and psychologists who completed 3 months of
didactic and practical training in the semi-structured
interview technique. They were required to reach an
average of 85% symptom-agreement on 5 consecutive
videotaped interviews against “gold standard” interview
ratings provided by the trainers. Routine monitoring and
follow-up training sessions served to minimize rater
drift. All interviews were audiotaped. Interrater reliabil-
ity on ISCA-D symptoms was satisfactory (using
audiotapes of interviews for n=46 pairs of raters). For
MDD symptoms, kappas ranged from .64 to .88, with
80% of the coefficients at or above .70. For DD
symptoms (using DSM-IV criteria), kappas ranged from
.38 to .93, with 80% at or above .70. For Generalized
Anxiety Disorder symptoms (the most common DSM-
IV anxiety diagnosis), kappas ranged from .53 to 1.00,
with 62.5% at or above .70. Similar inter-rater reliability
coefficients were obtained for other ISCA-D disorders
as well.

1.3. Independent and dependent variables

1.3.1. Early atypical neurodevelopmental characteristics
Using IGIS items that pertain to the child proband's

early development history from his/her birth to toddler
age, we created three indices of atypical development:
Perinatal Problems (4 items), Developmental Delay
(2 items), and Difficult Temperament (3 items). The
construct of temperament includes multiple dimensions
tapping emotional, biological, and behavioral reactivity
and regulation (Rothbart and Bates, 1998). Our
temperament index included a global question on how
difficult it was to comfort the infant (similar to the
single-item question included as part of the investigation

of Jaffee et al. (2002)), and because we were particularly
interested in physiological vulnerability, two items
measuring biological irregularity (similar to Thomas
and Chess's (1977) temperament category of rhythmic-
ity). Each index or scale reflects the number of “yes”
responses to the corresponding items. See Table 1 for
the specific items and their endorsement rates in our
sample.

1.3.2. Intact family status
An entire section of the IGIS is dedicated to

enumerating parental caregivers for each year of the
child's life. Using these items, we created a dichoto-
mous summary variable to reflect whether or not a child
was continuously taken care of by both biological
parents from birth until 4 years of age (intact vs. non-
intact family). Altogether 35 children (9.4% of the
sample) experienced broken homes early on.

1.3.3. Onset age of MDD and first internalizing
disorder (MDD, dysthymic, or anxiety disorder)

The mean MDD onset age for the sample was 10.51
(SD=2.28), with a range from 3.80 to 14.84. Of the 371
children, 51 (13.7%) also had dysthymic disorder (DD),
and 128 (34.5%) had anxiety disorders (Overanxious
Disorder and Generalized Anxiety Disorder were the
most common, with all the other anxiety disorders being

Table 1
Early neurodevelopmental characteristics of clinically referred
depressed children (N=367–371)

Variables Item
endorsement

Score descriptives

N % of
sample

Mean
(SD)

Range

Perinatal problem index 0.72 (.98) 0–4
Premature/late delivery 47 12.7%
Complications during
delivery a

79 21.3%

Very large/small at birth 70 18.9%
Special care after birth b 73 19.7%

Difficult temperament index 0.87 (.97) 0–3
Recurrent feeding problems 88 23.9%
Recurrent/chronic sleeping
problems

118 31.9%

Usually/often hard to comfort/
soothe

119 32.2%

Developmental delay index 0.20 (.48) 0–2
Late for age when began to
walk without help

30 8.1%

Late to start to speak in
sentences

46 12.4%

a E.g., excessive bleeding, “cord” around the neck, Rh incompatibility.
b E.g., placed in incubator, under special observation.
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represented.) For 90 of the cases with anxiety co-
morbidity, the anxiety disorder onset earlier than MDD
or DD. For our sample, the mean onset age of the
first internalizing disorder was 9.72 (SD=2.60, range:
2.58–14.74).

1.3.4. MDD episode severity
This index was computed for the first episode of

MDD (as recorded in the ISCA-D), based on 15 symp-
toms, each rated on a 3-point severity scale: 0=not
present; 1=subthreshold; and 2= threshold/clinical. If
only one item was missing, that item was pro-rated.
Because all children in the sample had MDD, and the
minimum of 5 symptoms rated at the “clinical” level was
required for the diagnosis, the possible range for the
severity score was 10 to 30. The actual range was 10 to
29 (M=19.72, SD=3.68).

1.4. Statistical analyses

We used survival analysis to examine the effects
of variables on onset age of MDD or internalizing
disorder. Survival analysis is useful with outcomes or
events that depend on elapsed time, and can estimate
how predictors may be associated with time to the
event. Kaplan–Meier survival curves were generated
for subgroups; log-rank tests were used to test statistical
significance.

To test for relations between the predictors and the age
at which children's first episodes occurred, we first
conducted univariate Cox regression analyses with each
risk index and covariate. We report hazard ratios and
95% confidence intervals to indicate the risk of the
outcome in any given unit of time, with one unit increase
of the predictor. We also checked the proportional
hazards assumption about time-dependence for each
predictor variables. Second, in an initial multiple
regression model, we included the three risk scales, as
well as covariates with pb .05 in the univariate Cox
models. All hypothesis-driven interaction terms were
also included. We then used a backward elimination
method, removing each (starting with the one with the
largest p-value), and retaining covariates or interaction
terms in the final model with pb .05. Thus, the final
multivariate Cox regression models reflect the impact of
independent variables and significant interaction terms,
while adjusting for demographic factors (where pb .05).

To model the effects of early risk factors on the
severity of the children's first depressive episode, we
used GLM procedure. We examined the associations
between the perinatal, developmental, and tempera-
ment problems, as well as how the interaction terms

and covariates related to the severity of the MDD
symptomatology.

2. Results

The specific variables, which comprised the 3 indices
of early neurodevelopmental characteristics, had various
rates in our sample (Table 1); in general, developmental
delays were least common (from about 8% to 12%)
while features of difficult temperament were reported
for about 24% to 32% of the cases. The 3 indices were
unrelated to each other (r-values ranged from .02 to .06,
pN .24), and were unrelated to mothers' age at child's
birth, mothers' education level, and whether the child
was reared in an intact vs. non-intact family early in life.
However, boys scored higher on developmental delays
(M=.25, SD=.52) than did girls (M=.15, SD=.38),
t (369)=−2.11, pb .05.

2.1. Modeling onset age of MDD

A series of univariate Cox regression models yielded
significant effects for child's sex, early intact family
status, and maternal age at child's birth. (See Table 2 for
hazard ratios.) At the onset of their MDD, boys
(M=10.08; SD=2.12 years) were 1 year younger than
girls (M=11.03; SD=2.37 years). Children exposed to
changes in caregivers before age four were younger at

Table 2
Modeling age of onset of first MDD episode (N=367)

Variables Univariate models Final multivariate
model

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Perinatal problems 0.98 (0.88, 1.08) 0.96 (.86, 1.06)
Developmental delay 0.96 (0.77, 1.19) 0.87 (.69, 1.10)
Difficult temperament 1.11 (0.99, 1.23)+ 5.88 (2.05, 16.83)⁎⁎

Sex (male=1) 1.68 (1.36, 2.08)⁎⁎⁎ 1.75 (1.41, 2.17)⁎⁎⁎

Intact family until
age 4

0.64 (0.45, 0.91)⁎ 0.93 (0.58, 1.47)

Mother's education
(years)

0.98 (0.94, 1.01) –

Maternal age at birth
(years)
16–18 vs. 19–34 0.94 (0.60, 1.46) –
35–46 vs. 19–34 1.73 (1.10, 2.72)⁎ –

Temperament×
intact family

– 0.65 (.45, .92)⁎

Temperament× time – 0.58 (.37, .92)⁎

Note. MDD=major depressive disorder; CI=confidence interval;
Cox regression analyses were used.
+pb .07. ⁎pb .05. ⁎⁎pb .01. ⁎⁎⁎pb .001.
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the onset of their MDD (M=9.68; SD=1.96 years) than
those from intact families (M=10.60; SD=2.30 years),
and children whose mothers were 35 years and older
when they gave birth had earlier onset of MDD
(M=9.14; SD=1.89) than children with mothers in the
normative age group (M=10.57; SD=2.30).

However, in the final multivariate model, mother's
age at child's birth became nonsignificant, and only one
interaction term was retained. The results indicate that
having a difficult temperament and being a boy were
associated with earlier onset of MDD (Table 2).
Furthermore, the main effect of temperament was
qualified by its interaction with intact family status,
and is illustrated by Kaplan–Meier survival curves
(separately for intact vs. non-intact families).

For children in intact families (see Fig. 1), temper-
ament was unrelated to age at MDD onset (χ2 (3)=3.95,

p=.27). However, for non-intact families (see Fig. 2),
children with a more difficult temperament had an
earlier MDD onset age than did children with fewer
difficulties (χ2 (3)=13.57, pb .01). Temperament also
interacted with elapsed time, suggesting that its effect is
not constant. Specifically, as indicated by the parameter
estimate of the interaction term (− .540), the effect is
attenuated across time. For example, comparing chil-
dren at age 14 to children at age 7, the hazard ratio for
temperament problems is decreased by exp{− .540⁎[log
(14)− log(7)]}=0.69.

2.2. Modeling severity of first MDD episode

In a series of univariate general linear models, we
found no significant associations between perinatal
problems, developmental delay, difficult temperament

Fig. 1. Effect of early temperament on MDD-onset among children from intact families.
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and the severity of the first MDD episode. Only an
association to child's sex was found, F (1, 369)=4.32,
pb .05, with girls showing more severe symptoms
(M=20.15) than boys (M=19.36). In multivariate
GLM analyses, the interactions of the three develop-
mental indices with sex and with family status were not
statistically significant and were dropped from the final
model. The final model, including just the three indices
and child sex, was not significant, F (4, 362)=1.60,
p=.17.

2.3. Modeling onset age of MDD/dysthymic/anxiety
disorders

We first examined if children, who had developed
dysthymic and/or anxiety disorder (Anx) in addition to
MDD (n=158), differed from children with MDD only

(n=213) in early risk factors. The groups did not differ
in perinatal problems or developmental delays (p=.95,
p=.065, respectively). However, children with comor-
bid DD or Anx were rated as having had a more difficult
early temperament (M=.99, SD=1.02) than were those
without DD or Anx (M= .78, SD=.91), t (365)=−2.10,
pb .05.

Univariate Cox regression models revealed two
significant effects: boys (M=9.50, SD=2.51) had an
earlier onset of MDD/DD/Anx than did girls (M=9.98,
SD=2.69), and more difficult temperament was
associated with earlier disorder onset. In the final
model (see Table 3), child's temperament and sex
remained significant, and a significant interaction
between Temperament and Intact Family was found,
in the same direction as with MDD onset-age. Also,
Temperament interacted with elapsed time, with the

Fig. 2. Effect of early temperament on MDD-onset among children from non-intact families.
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parameter estimate once again indicating that temper-
ament better predicted onset-age among younger than
older children.

3. Discussion

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to
investigate, in a very large clinical sample of youngsters
with MDD, the possible impact of early neurodevelop-
mental difficulties on features of major depressive and
related disorders. We were particularly interested in
developmental characteristics that may mirror physio-
logical vulnerability because such factors could be
helpful in the early identification of cases at risk. Over-
all, our results complement a growing body of literature,
which suggests that various atypical early childhood
characteristics may affect both the risk and timing of
psychopathology.

Of the three types of early developmental character-
istics we examined, only difficult temperament was
related to the age of onset of depression. Children with
difficult early temperaments, indexed by mother-
reported problems with feeding, sleeping, or sooth-
ability, had earlier onset of their depression than did
children with milder or no temperamental difficulties.
Notably, Jaffee et al. (2002) have reported that infant
temperament (having been a “difficult baby”) distin-
guished young adults with childhood-onset and those
with adult-onset depression. Our findings extend those

results by suggesting that, even among clinically de-
pressed young patients, problematic infant temperament
does convey information about MDD onset age.

However, having had a difficult temperament also
was associated with earlier DD, or anxiety disorder, as
well as MDD (whichever emerged first), indicating a
lack of specificity to MDD. Thus, atypical infant tem-
perament may presage vulnerability to a range of mood-
related psychiatric problems later on, underscoring that
risk factors should be examined in relation to a range of
disorders rather than a single condition (Kessler et al.,
1997). Additionally, children who had comorbid dys-
thymic or anxiety disorder reportedly had more difficult
temperaments than children without DD or anxiety.

If a difficult temperament prognosticates earlier onset
of emotional disorder, what could be the mechanisms?
Temperament, which is considered to be a relatively
stable style of reactivity, is believed to reflect neuro-
physiological regulatory capacities (e.g., Rothbart and
Bates, 1998). Toddlers with difficult temperaments may
be compromised on some neurophysiologic parameter
related to emotionality or emotion regulation (e.g., Fox,
1994), which may interfere with the development of
effective coping responses, and render them susceptible
to earlier onset of disorders. Findings that depressed
children, or those at risk for depression, differ from
comparison peers in their neuroendocrine or physiolog-
ical responses to negative experimental mood induction,
do suggest the existence of physiological or biological
dimensions of vulnerability to depression (e.g., Forbes
et al., 2006; Luby et al., 2003). Genes may contribute to
individual differences in both temperament and psy-
chopathology. For example, some emerging research
suggests that genetic variations associated with the
phenotype of a difficult temperament may be the same
that predispose an individual to develop a psychiatric
disorder (e.g., Pezawas et al., 2005).

Notably, however, we found that early caregiver
stability may mitigate some of the ramification of an
infant having difficulties in rhythmicity or in being
soothed, which is consistent with the buffering effects of
a positive environment (e.g., Rothbart and Bates, 1998).
Intact families may have available more of the emotional
or material resources needed to take care of a “difficult”
child. But because parent–infant relationships are in-
fluenced by the infant's temperament as well (e.g.,
Kochanska et al., 2004), future research should examine
whether parents from non-intact families experience
more deleterious effects of having a difficult baby, and
how this may impact offspring's psychopathology.

Interestingly, the effect of temperament on disorder
onset was attenuated across time in the sample. This

Table 3
Modeling Age of Onset of First Internalizing Disorder Episode (MDD/
DD/Anx)

Variables Univariate models Final multivariate
model

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Hazard ratio
(95% CI)

Perinatal problems 0.98 (0.89, 1.08) 0.95 (0.85, 1.05)
Developmental delay 1.11 (0.89, 1.38) 1.06 (0.84, 1.33)
Difficult temperament 1.22 (1.09, 1.36)⁎⁎⁎ 4.07 (1.80, 9.20)⁎⁎⁎

Sex (male=1) 1.30 (1.06, 1.60)⁎ 1.36 (1.10, 1.68)⁎⁎

Intact family until age 4 0.77 (0.54, 1.09) 1.01 (.63, 1.60)
Mother's education
(years)

0.99 (.96, 1.02) –

Maternal age at birth
(years)
16–18 vs. 19–34 0.92 (0.59, 1.43) –
35–46 vs. 19–34 1.58 (1.00, 2.52)+ –

Temperament×
intact family

– 0.65 (.45, .93)⁎

Temperament× time – 0.70 (.49, 1.00)⁎

Note. MDD=major depressive disorder; DD=dysthymia; Anx=anxi-
ety disorder; CI=confidence interval; Cox regression analyses were
used.
+pb .10. ⁎pb .05. ⁎⁎pb .01. ⁎⁎⁎pb .001.
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finding may reflect that our anamnestic assessment
focused on the period of infancy and toddlerhood. But,
it is also possible that, across development, disorder para-
meters, such as age of onset, are subject to a variety and
varying influences (other than individual characteristics).

We failed to confirm our hypotheses regarding the
effects of perinatal problems and motor skill delay on
age of onset of depressive and related disorders. Al-
though clinical or population based studies have found
that such characteristics distinguish childhood onset
from adult onset affective disorders (Guth et al., 1993;
Jaffee et al., 2002; Van Os et al., 1997), differences in
methodologies and samples may partly account for the
inconsistent results. In our sample, early childhood
characteristics also were unrelated to the severity of first
MDD episode, despite Vocisano et al. (1996) finding a
link between obstetric complications and severity of
affective illness in adulthood.

Several other findings are of note. First, consistent with
a large body of literature on the greater vulnerability of
male infants to a variety of problems (e.g., Halpern, 1997),
boys in our sample had higher scores on developmental
delay than did girls, and their first episode of MDD, DD,
or anxiety disorder occurred at a younger age than did
girls'. But once an episode of MDD had onset, girls
displayed more severe symptoms than boys, consistent
with findings reported for adolescents (Reinherz et al.,
1999). Thus, in our sample, sex emerged as a main effect
and not as a moderator variable as we had predicted.
Additionally, diagnostic comorbidity in our patients was
associated with reports of more difficult infantile
temperaments. Notably, we reconfirmed prior reports
(e.g., Kovacs et al., 1989) that, if depressed juveniles have
comorbid anxiety disorders, the anxiety disorders will
tend to onset earlier than the depressive disorder.

Our finding that older maternal age at the child's
birth (compared to maternal age between 19 and
34 years at childbirth) conferred earlier onset of MDD
to their offspring, partly confirm those of Reinherz et al.
(1993). Reinherz et al. (1993) found that older parental
age at childbirth was associated with an increased risk of
depression in female adolescent offspring. Maternal age
at childbirth, however, was unrelated in our analyses to
any of the early risk factors and failed to enter the final
predictive models. This finding suggests that older
maternal age affects offspring's psychopathology
through other variables not examined in this study.

3.1. Limitations

Our study has several limitations. Because the
anamnestic data on our patients were obtained retro-

spectively from their mothers, inaccuracies and biases in
recall are of concern. In spite of its drawbacks, however,
the retrospective reporting of perinatal and early
developmental events has been an important component
of various clinically oriented investigations (e.g., Buka
et al., 2004; Foley et al., 2001; Lewis and Murray, 1987;
Sanderson et al., 1998). Research has shown that the
reproducibility and validity of maternal recall of
perinatal events can vary from very good to poor (e.g.,
Foley et al., 2001; Launer et al., 1992; Tomeo et al.,
1999) and is affected by the type of data being sought
and the method of acquisition (Buka et al., 2004). Our
data gathering procedures had been designed with
several features in mind, which have been recently
recognized as facilitating (although not guaranteeing)
the accuracy of retrospective recall (Buka et al., 2004),
including face–to-face-interviews by clinically trained
assessors, use of “common” rather than medical terms
and phrases, and focusing on fairly frequently occurring
events. Our finding of an interaction effect between
child temperament and family status also argues against
an overall bias in maternal recall because the association
was evident only for a subgroup of participants.
Nevertheless, given our temperament index was retro-
spective and based on just a subset of dimensions that
contribute to early temperament, our findings should be
replicated with a more comprehensive measure of
temperament, or validated using other means (e.g.,
observational indices).

A second limitation is that mothers reported on both
their children's early development and psychiatric
history, introducing shared method (within-reporter)
variance. However, this source of bias was reduced by
the fact that a child's final psychiatric diagnosis was: a)
based both on parental and child report, b) determined
on two occasions by different clinical interviewers, and
c) subjected to two “best estimate” child psychiatrists
independently, who also had access to psychiatric and
mental health records. While questions could also be
raised about the accuracy of dating the onsets of
disorders, two features of our design support our
findings. First, our method of obtaining clinical history
and onset dates (including the use of “time-lines” with
culturally standard and personally meaningful marker
events, visual aids, verbal summaries, and cross-links of
information) has been shown to be the preferred
approach for collecting various types of retrospective
data (e.g., Caspi et al., 1996). And, second, our
clinically referred sample did not have protracted
illness, which is likely to reduce errors in dating; the
average time elapsed between the age of onset of MDD
and the date of the psychiatric evaluation was 1.14 years
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(SD=1.34 years), and for about 67% of the sample, it
was within 1 year. It could be argued that the portion of
our youths who were not raised by both biological
parents between birth and 4 years of age (9.4%) con-
stitutes a very small segment of the sample. Although
high rates of intact families have also been found in
other pediatric samples, including those of Najman
et al., 2005 (82% intact) and Hirshfeld-Becker et al.
(2004) (86% intact), it would be informative to replicate
our study with a sample that includes more single-parent
or blended families.

3.2. Clinical implications

Our findings highlight that, even in a vulnerable
sample, the putative negative effects of early infant
characteristics are not immutable, but can be ameliorat-
ed by family resources. Further, the impact of some
early child characteristics on features of juvenile
psychopathology seems to be attenuated by the passage
of time. In clinical practice, psychiatrists typically have
access only to parents' reports of early child character-
istics and are unlikely to have documents of early
development. Based on our findings, careful interview-
ing of parents can yield data that may illuminate some
aspects of children's clinical history.
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Vetró Ágnes, Kapornai Krisztina 
 

A GYERMEK EGÉSZSÉGES FEJLİDÉSÉT BEFOLYÁSOLÓ TÉNYEZ İK 
 
A gyermekpszichiátriai betegségek okai 

Nagyon ritkán fordul elı, hogy gyermekpszichiátriai (továbbiakban GYIP) betegségben egy 
ok szerepel elıidézıként. A pszichés kórforma nem alkot olyan "betegségegységet", mint pl. a 
vakbélgyulladás, hanem különbözı faktorok együttesen befolyásolják az egyes kórképek 
kialakulását. Úgy is mondhatjuk, hogy a gyermekpszichiátriai kórképek létrejöttében 
biológiai, pszichológiai és szociális befolyások egyaránt és egy idıben játszanak szerepet.  
 
Genetikai hatások 

A kromoszómák, és a bennük hordozott génállomány szabályozzák a szervezet mőködését, 
lassíthatják, vagy felgyorsíthatják a fejlıdés ütemét, és meghatározzák azt, hogy a szervezet 
milyen módon fog reagálni a környezet egyes ingereire.  

A gyermek késıbbi viselkedése szempontjából fontos, hogy milyen adottságokkal jön a 
világra, milyen a súlya, bırszíne, és hogy mindez a családjának mennyiben felel meg. Az 
egész gyermekkor, serdülıkor és felnıttkor folyamán állandó dinamikus együtthatás van a 
gének és a környezet között. Új stresszek új genetikai képességeket aktiválhatnak, amiket a 
szervezetnek elıbb még meg is kell tanulni. Példa erre az inkompatibilis vérrel történı 
ismételt transzfúzió. Sok genetikailag determinált betegség csak a késıbbi életkorokban 
manifesztálódik, és nem tudni, hogy a manifesztáció idejében mennyire van a környezeti 
stresszeknek szerepe.   

Az eddigi vizsgálatok azt mutatták, hogy a gyermek jellemzı tulajdonságai közül az 
intelligencia és a temperamentum az, ami a legerısebb genetikai befolyás alatt áll. A 
környezet befolyásoló hatása azonban ezekben az esetekben sem jelentéktelen. 
 

A temperamentum 

Már a születést követıen megfigyelhetı, hogy a csecsemık nem csak szomatikus és 
fiziológiai paraméterekben, viselkedésben (alvási, étkezési minták) különböznek egymástól, 
hanem spontán aktivitásuk is eltérı, a különbözı ingerekre eltérıen reagálnak.  Ezek alapján a 
viselkedés három paramétere különböztethetı meg. A motivációs része, azaz hogy valaki 
valamit miért  tesz, a tartalmi része, azaz hogy valaki mit  csinál, és a formai  része, azaz, 
hogy valaki mit hogyan tesz. Ez a harmadik komponens az, ami a temperamentum befolyása 
alatt áll. 

Temperamentumon leginkább az egyének közötti stílusbeli, formai különbözıséget értjük. 

A temperamentum befolyását a késıbbi adaptációra a Thomas és Chess által kifejlesztett 
kétpólusú /easy - difficult baby/ skálával vizsgálhatjuk. Segítségével megállapítható, hogy a 
3-4 éves korban észlelt temperamentumbeli jellemzık hozhatók leginkább párhuzamba a 
serdülıkori majd  fiatal felnıttkori beilleszkedéssel. Ezek és az ehhez hasonló vizsgálatok 
alátámasztják azt a feltételezést, hogy a temperamentumbeli jellemzık (nehéz természet), ha 
más tényezıkkel is interakcióba lépnek, elısegíthetik a gyermekeknél pszichiátriai betegségek 
létrejöttét. 



A központi idegrendszer betegségei 

A központi idegrendszer gyulladásai, sérülései - bakteriális és vírusfertızései elsısorban 
enyhébb súlyosabb mentális retardációt, tanulási nehézségeket, figyelemzavart, és aspecifikus 
beilleszkedési zavarokat okozhatnak.   
A pszicho-neuro-immunológia  

Az agy és az immunrendszer közötti kapcsolat vizsgálatai arra utalnak, hogy az emberi 
viselkedés, a központi idegrendszer és az immunrendszer mőködése között szoros kapcsolat 
van. 

Számos vizsgálat kimutatta, hogy a korai élet megrázó eseményei - mint pl. az anyától való 
korai elszakadás - több hypothalamus által regulált folyamatot befolyásol. Megváltozhat a 
testhımérséklet, az alvás ritmusa, az autonóm idegrendszer érése. Ebbıl következett az a 
feltételezés is,  hogy a korai anya gyermek kapcsolat megszakadása az immunfunkciók 
érésében, mőködésében is zavarokat okozhat. 
Családi körülmények 

A család nagysága befolyását a késıbbi fejlıdésre több kutató vizsgálta. Úgy tőnik, hogy a 
sokgyermekes családokban a csecsemık gondos ellátása és a gyermekek továbbtanulásra 
való biztatása ritkább, mint a kisebb családokban. A nagyobb családok gyermekei elmaradást 
mutatnak a beszédfejlıdés területén is, feltehetıleg a szülıvel való verbális kommunikáció 
ritkasága miatt. 

A testvérsorban elfoglalt hely is befolyásolhatja a szülı-gyermek kapcsolatot. A legidısebb 
gyermek iskolázottsági szintje általában a legmagasabb, de érzelmi zavar is esetükben alakul 
ki leggyakrabban, feltehetıen a második, harmadik gyermek születése után bekövetkezı 
mellızés miatt. Az elsı gyermeket a legtöbb családban kiemelten kezelik, vele van a 
szülıknek a legszorosabb érzelmi kapcsolata, és a legerısebb kontroll alatt él. Így gyakran 
szorongóvá válik. A többi gyermek esetében a szülık már nem foglalkoznak annyit a 
neveléssel, kiegyensúlyozottabbak, jobban bíznak a szülıi képességeikben, s a gyermek több 
szabadságot kap.   

A szülıi bőnözés szerepét a gyermekkori delikvencia kialakulásában minden vizsgálat 
egyértelmően bizonyította. A bőnözı szülık gyermekeinél már az iskolai beilleszkedéssel is 
komoly nehézségek vannak. 

A szülık mentális betegsége is kedvezıtlenül hat az utódok pszichés fejlıdésére. Minden 
mentális betegség fokozott rizikót jelent az utódok fejlıdésére, de leginkább a 
személyiségzavar, és a súlyos cirkuláris depresszió vagy érzelmi zavar. 

A szülıi nevelıi módszerek közül a meleg, korlátozó nevelıi attitőd az, amelyben a gyermek 
függetlensége, önbizalma, szabálytartása, döntésképessége a legkedvezıbben fejlıdik. A 
megértı, de ráhagyó nevelı mellett, ahol gyenge a kontroll, a gyermek otthon több agressziót 
mutat, és gyakoriak az indulatkitörései is. Ezekben a családokban a szülık türelmük fogytán 
gyakran inkonzekvens módon erısen büntetıvé válnak, s így a gyermek önbizalmát veszti. A 
hideg, korlátozó nevelı mellett a gyermeknek nem lesz önbizalma, és gyakran 
visszahúzódóvá válik. Az elhanyagoló szülı gyermeke agresszívvá, alacsony önbizalmúvá 
fejlıdik, akiben megfelelı önkontroll nem alakul ki. 
Szociokulturális tényezık 

A növekedés elırehaladásával a gyermek kikerül a családi környezetbıl, s az óvodában és az 
iskolában idegen felnıttekkel és gyermekekkel találkozik. 

A család, az iskola, az óvoda integrálva van abba a kultúrkörnyezetbe, mely az adott 
társadalomra jellemzı. A gyermekre hatnak a társadalom által alkotott szabályok, törvények, 



értékrendszerek, a benne húzódó erıvonalak, a szociális osztályhoz, vallási felekezethez, vagy 
etnikumhoz való tartozás. Ismeretei a világról amelyben él, már nemcsak a közvetlen 
tapasztalatok által bıvülnek, hanem a tömegkommunikációs eszközök - a könyvek, a 
televízió, stb. - segítségével is gyarapodni kezdenek, s mindezek fejlıdését nagymértékben 
befolyásolják.  

 
A GYERMEKKORI DEPRESSZIÓ FEJL İDÉSI ASPEKTUSAI 

 
A depresszió megjelölést az életben igen gyakran használják mind orvosi-pszichiátriai 
értelemben, mind más szakmák szakkifejezéseként. Manapság a közgazdaságtan jelentéseiben 
is igen gyakran találkozunk vele. De még ha pszichiátriai értelemben is használjuk, a 
depresszió  megjelölés mind egy tünet, mind egy tünetcsoport,  azaz szindróma, mindpedig 
egy nozológiailag jól besorolható betegség meghatározására szolgál. A depressziós tünet a 
hangulat jellemzıje. A rosszkedv, a szomorúság, a bánat kifejezésére szolgál. Ezek olyan 
átmeneti állapotok, amiket a legtöbb ember az élet különbözı szakaszaiban érezhet. Tehát 
egyáltalán nem lehet patológiásnak tekinteni. Ha azonban a tünetek, vagy az olyan tünet, mint 
pl. a boldogtalanság nagyon intenzív, hosszú ideig fennáll, vagy a depressziós szindróma más 
tüneteivel együtt jelentkezik, akkor klinikailag már szignifikánsnak mondható. A depressziós 
szindrómára a rosszkedv, bánat mellett más tünetek is jellemzıek. Ilyen az alvászavar, az 
étvágytalanság, boldogtalanság, rossz koncentráció, alacsony önbecsülés, bőntudat, alacsony 
energetikai szint, pszichomotoros változások és szuicid ideációk. Ha ez a tüneti kép specifikus 
etiológiával, idıtartammal, prognózissal és a kezelésre való hasonló reagálással együttesen 
fordul elı, akkor már nozológiailag depresszió betegségnek mondható.  

Hosszú ideig vitatott volt maga az a kérdés is, hogy létezik-e egyáltalán a gyermekkorban a 
felnıttkorihoz hasonló depresszió. Az 1930 - 60- as évek között elsısorban a 1) 
pszichoanalízis hatására ezt erısen kétségbevonták. Úgy vélték, hogy igazi depresszió nem 
alakulhat ki addig, míg a szuperego teljesen ki nem fejlıdött. 1970 - tıl aztán szélesedni 
kezdett a gyermekkori depresszió irodalma. Megjelentek a larvált depresszióról, 2) depresszió 
ekvivalensekrıl származó klinikai közlemények. (Márpedig az utánvizsgálatok azt mutatták, 
hogy ezek a maszkírozott tünetek nem a gyermekkori depresszió megjelenési formái, hanem 
inkább koegzisztálnak vele. A hasi fájdalomtól a szexuális promiscuitásig a teljes gyermek és 
felnıttkori pszichopatológiát felsorolták, mint ami a gyermekkori depresszió megnyilvánulási 
formájának tekinthetı. Mindezekkel szemben a 3) DSM IV és az ICD1O szerint a depresszió 
betegség tünetei a  csecsemı és a felnıtt korban sem különböznek egymástól.  

A fejlıdési pszichopatológia szerint mindhárom nézet csak feltételezéseken alapul, és nem a 
gyermek direkt megfigyelésén. A tetejében ezeket a feltételezéseket széles életkori 
intervallumokra terjesztették ki. A három megközelítés egyike sem végzett reprezentatív 
mintákon felméréseket, mellyel megállapította volna, hogy a depresszió megjelenésének 
feltételezett képe milyen gyakori is a különbözı életkorokban, és hogy a megfigyelt tüneti kép 
kielégíti-e akár a szindróma, akár a betegség kritériumait. 

A depresszióról a fejlıdési pszichopatológia nem alkot teóriát, hanem direkt vizsgálatokat 
végez a gyermekekkel különbözı életkorokban. Azt vizsgálja, hogy vajon más-e a különbözı 
életkorokban a tünet ill. a betegség megjelenési formája.  Van - e különbség a társuló 
tünetekben. Ha van, akkor ez az életkor következménye-e. Homogén-e a betegség, és ha igen 
vannak e alkategóriái. Úgy tőnik, hogy a szimptómás izomorphizmus az egész élet során nem 
valószínő. A felnıtt séma adolescensek számára kielégítınek látszik, de minél fiatalabb a 
gyermek annál kevésbé. Ezért helyes lenne, ha minden életkorban kiválasztanának - a 
kognitív szintnek megfelelıen - a depresszióra jellemzı tüneteket (szégyen, reménytelenség, 



stb). Ezek a felnıttkori depresszióban nem észlelhetık ugyan rendszeresen, de óvodás vagy 
iskolás gyermekeknél annál gyakrabban. Így egy többfokozatú diagnosztikai rendszert lehetne 
létrehozni, ahol az elsı sorban azok a tünetek szerepelnének, amik minden életkorban 
jellemzık a depresszióra, majd azok, amik gyermekkorban csak ritkán figyelhetık meg. Ezt 
követnék azok a tünetek, melyek nagy életkori variációt mutatnak. A diagnózis felállításához 
a különbözı életkorokban különbözı számú tünet együttállása lenne szükséges. 

A jelenlegi diagnosztikus bizonytalanságot tükrözi az 1994-ben bevezetésre került ICD-10 is, 
ahol a fejlıdési pszichopatológia kutatási eredményeit már igyekeztek figyelembe venni. Az 
ICD 10 szerint a hangulatzavarok közé (F30-F39) elsısorban a serdülıkorban észlelt tüneti 
kép osztályozható, bár még ez a rendszer is megemlíti, hogy a depresszió adolescensek 
esetében igen gyakran jelentkezik atípusos formában. Minél fiatalabb a gyermek, a teljes 
klinikai szindróma annál ritkább, és egyre gyakoribb a komorbiditás és a kevert tüneti kép. A 
fejlıdési irányzatnak megfelelıen a csecsemıkorban korábban anaklitikus depressziónak 
diagnosztizált kórformát a szeparációs szorongáshoz (F 93.0) kell osztályoznunk, a korai 
tartós érzelmi deprivációból (szeparáció, szülıi agresszív nevelés, stb) eredı 
kapcsolatteremtési zavarokat az attachment zavaraihoz (F 94.1, F94.2). Az akut stresszre 
(hospitalizáció, szeretett személy halála, stb) bekövetkezı, relatíve rövid ideig (1 évnél 
rövidebb) tartó depressziós jelenségeket az alkalmazkodási zavarokhoz (F 43.2) kell 
sorolnunk. Ide kerülnek azok a depressziós kórképek is, amikhez un. regresszív tünetek 
(enuresis, ujjszopás, stb. F 43.23), vagy agresszív, disszociális magatartászavar társulnak 
(F43.27). A gyermekkor folyamán gyakran számolhatunk a depresszió kevert tüneti 
megjelenési formáival is. Ilyen a depresszív viselkedészavar (F 92.O), ahol a magatartászavar 
és a depresszió egyéb tünetei koegzisztálnak. Hasonló koegzisztencia alapján jött létre a 
félelem és depresszió kevert zavara  (F41.2) elnevezéső kategória. Ezekben az esetekben a 
depresszió tünetei közül a hangulatzavar a leggyakoribb, de a felnıtt szindróma valamennyi 
jellemzıje elıfordulhat, a gyermek kognitív és érzelmi fejlettségétıl függıen (2. táblázat). 

A fenti diagnosztikai bizonytalanságból látható, hogy jelenleg a gyermekkori depresszió 
esetében sem egységes etiológiáról, sem patomechanizmusról, sem tüneti képrıl nem 
beszélhetünk. A diagnosztikus kategóriák felállítása is hol az etiológia alapján (pl. 
szeparációra bekövetkezı reakció), hol a tüneti kép alapján (pl. depresszív viselkedészavar) 
történik. 

Ezért a következıkben megpróbáljuk végigkísérni a leggyakoribb tünet - a depresszív 
hangulat –(szomorúság, bánat) életkori fejlıdését, az esetleges kiváltó tényezıit, majd a 
depressziót indukáló folyamatokat, a feltételezett patomechanizmust. Végül kapcsolatot 
keresünk az egyes gyermekkori depressziós tünetek, és a felnıttkori depresszió betegség 
között. 

A depressziós tünetek fejlıdése  
Az érzelmi fejlıdés elméleti kutatói mind megegyeznek abban, hogy az érzelmi kifejezési 
módok az életkorral változnak. Míg egyesek már a születéskor megfigyelhetık, mások csak a 
késıbbi életkorokban fejlıdnek ki. Az életkor elırehaladtával az érzelmi kifejezés igen 
sokrétővé válik, mind qualitativ, mint pedig qvantitativ értelemben, és a gyermek a 
szocializáció folyamán érzelmeinek kifejezésre juttatását megtanulja ellenırizni is.  

Úgy vélik, hogy a bánat alapérzelem, és mindenhol mindenkinél megfigyelhetı. A kutatások 
azt mutatják, hogy a csecsemık  nyolc  jól megkülönböztethetı érzelmet tudnak kifejezni, és 
a szomorúság is ezek közé tartozik.  

A vizsgálatok azt bizonyítják, hogy a bánat az egyik legkorábbi érzelem, amelyet ki tudunk 
fejezni. Tisztázatlan, hogy vajon az érzelmi diszstressznek ez a korai kifejezése, amelyet a 
felnıtt megfigyelık szomorúságnak neveztek el, megfelel-e a késıbbi fejlıdés folyamán 



megfigyelhetı depressziónak. Hasonlóképp kérdéses, hogy vajon ezen szomorúság hátterében 
meghúzódó okok a fejlıdés egész folyamán változatlanok-e? Vajon a bánat mennyiben 
tartozik hozzá a természetes érzelmi fejlıdéshez? Mennyire, vagy milyen életkorban képesek 
a gyermekek mások szomorúságát felismerni, vagy saját szomorúságuk kifejezésre juttatását 
kontrollálni? Mikor képesek a bánat erısségét elkülöníteni önmagukban? Vannak-e olyan 
faktorok amelyek a fejlıdés folyamán a szomorúsághoz társulnak? A következıkben erre 
szeretnénk röviden választ adni. 

A depressziós érzelmek manifesztációja, felismerése és ellenırzése 
A tipegık és kisgyermekek inkább sírnak, ha szomorúak, vagy a kifejezés más non-verbális 
formáját használják, a nagyobb gyermekek és felnıttek inkább verbalizálják szomorúságukat, 
és a non-verbális kifejezésnek is számos különféle formáját alkalmazzák (pl.: mosolygás 
hiánya, szemkontaktus csökkenése). 

Egyes kutatók úgy találták, hogy 10 éves korukra a gyermekek (fıleg a lányok) arckifejezése 
csalódáskor mozdulatlanná válik, míg 4-6 éves korukban inkább sírtak. Tehát ahogy 
növekedtek, valódi érzelmeiket igyekeztek kontrollálni. 

Már kis csecsemık is képesek felismerni és megkülönböztetni bizonyos érzelmi kifejezéseket. 
10 hetes csecsemık észlelik, ha az anyjuk arckifejezése boldog, és ha szomorú.  1 éves 
csecsemık 3 alapérzelmet képesek megkülönböztetni: az örömöt, a szomorúságot, és a 
meglepetést. 3 hónapos csecsemık nyugtalanná válnak, ha az anyjuk arckifejezése 
szomorúságot mutat.  

Ahogy a gyermeknél kezd a beszéd kialakulni, egyre fokozódik az a képessége, hogy az 
érzelmeket egymástól meg tudja különböztetni. Leghamarabb az öröm és a szomorúság 
megnevezését tanulják meg a gyermekek, és 4 éves korukban érzelmeik kifejezésére 
használni szokták az örülök, szomorú vagyok, mérges vagyok kifejezéseket. Az érzelmi 
viselkedés neveit, mint a sírás, nevetés még korábbi életkorban használják. Ahogy a 
gyermekek növekednek, képesek lesznek nemcsak felismerni más szomorúságát, de empátiás 
módon válaszolni is kezdenek rá. A vizsgálatok azt mutatják, hogy 2 éves gyermekek, ha 
látják, hogy a szülı szomorú, vigasztalni igyekeznek.  

Összefoglalva elmondhatjuk, hogy a különbözı fejlıdési állapotokban a gyermekek 
szomorúságukat különbozıképp fejezik ki, és hogy a késıbbi életkorokban igyekeznek 
kontrollálni szomorúságuk kifejezését. Épp így változik az életkorral az is, hogy fel tudják 
ismerni mások szomorúságát és hogy igyekeznek a másikat megvigasztalni.  

 
A depresszió elıfordulási gyakorisága 
Epidemiológiai tanulmányok azt mutatták, hogy a depresszió gyakorisága az életkor 
növekedésével változik. A különbség attól is függ, hogy vajon a tünetet, vagy a betegséget 
vizsgáljuk-e, és hogy a depresszió megjelölésére milyen mutatókat használunk. Fiatal 
gyemekkorban ugyanis a teljes depressziós szindrómát csak ritkán találhatjuk. Ennek ellenére 
viszont már 6 hónapos csecsemınél is megfigyelhetı a szomorúság átmeneti kifejezése.  

Ha a szomorúság kritériumául az állandó rossz érzést használjuk, akkor azt találjuk, hogy a 
10-14 évesek 13 %-ban depressziós hangulatról számolnak be, 17 %-nál hiányzik a mosoly, 
és 9 %-uk depressziósnak tőnik. Ha ugyanezeket a gyermekeket azután 14-15 éves korukban 
újra vizsgálták, azt állapíthatták meg, hogy az adolescensek több mint 40 %-a panaszkodik 
depressziós érzésekrıl, és 7-8 %-uk öngyilkosságra is gondolt már. A szülık és a tanárok, a 
serdülık depressziójának szintjét már kevésbé tudták megbecsülni.    



A depressziós tünet kiváltó tényezıi  
Negatív életesemények  

Elég nehéz egy olyan életeseményt találni, amely csakis és kizárólagosan szomorúságot okoz. 
Még a szeparáció is, amelyet a szomorúság elsıdleges okának említenek, kezdetben 
szorongást vált ki az újszülöttbıl. Ehhez hasonlóan az életesemények egész sora (gyász, életet 
fenyegetı betegség, stb.) elsısorban erıs szorongást okoz, és csak amellett szomorúságot. 

Interperszonális veszteség és szeparáció 

A szomorúságot elıidézı szituáció prototípusa a szeretett személytıl való szeparáció, vagy 
annak elvesztése. Az interperszonális veszteség, a kapcsolatok megszakadása, vagy a 
csalódás, éppúgy mint a szeretett személy betegsége, a felnıttkori depresszió kialakulásával a 
legszorosabb összefüggésben van. Talán kevésbé ismert ezeknek az életeseményeknek a 
gyermekkori depresszióval való kapcsolata (3. táblázat). 

A szeretett személy elvesztése után kialakuló depresszió mind csecsemıknél, mind 
tipegıknél, mind pedig a fıemlısök utódainál megfigyelhetı. A gondozótól való szeparáció 
az érzelmi reakciók egész sorát váltja ki, kezdve a kezdeti tiltakozástól a csalódottságon át a 
szociális kapcsolatok késıbbi zavaráig.  

A veszteség és szeparáció mellett számos más olyan interperszonális helyzet van, amely 
szomorúságot válthat ki. Ehhez tartozik az, hogyha a szeretett személy az illetıt elutasítja, ha 
fontos személy az illetıt nem veszi figyelembe, nem értékeli, vagy egyik fontos 
kapcsolatában súlyos konfliktusok vannak. Igen fontos, hogy mind egy szoros pozitív 
kapcsolat hiánya, mind pedig annak elvesztése egyaránt depresszióhoz, szomorúsághoz 
vezethet.  

Fizikális betegségek 

A balesetbıl, betegségbıl eredı károsodások szintén gyakran vezethetnek szomorúsághoz. 
Fıleg azok a betegségek tartoznak ide, amik kifejezett változásokat idéznek elpı a testi 
képességekben, a megjelenésben vagy az intellektuális teljesítményben. 

Önértékelés csökkenése 
Mind az önbizalom hiánya mind elvesztése egyformán igen fontos tényezı lehet. 

Elmondhatjuk, hogy bár az életesemények számtalan kategóriája okoz bánatot, ezen 
események egyike sem okoz szükségszerően, vagy miden személynél minden idıben. 
Lehetnek olyan események is, amelyeket nem említettünk, de bizonyos embereknél mégis 
depressziós hangulatot hívhatnak elı. Elmondhatjuk, hogy a szomorúság erıssége és tartama 
nagy individuális variabilitást mutat, amely az egyénben és a környezetben rejlı tényezıknek 
egyaránt függvénye. 

Családi hatások 

Depressziós anyákat vizsgálva azt állapították meg, hogy gyermekeik 25 %-ánál 5 vagy több 
depressziós tünet figyelhetı meg, szemben avval a kontroll csoporttal, ahol egy sem volt. Az 
utódok 7%-a kimerítette a DSM III Major depresszió kritériumait, míg a kontroll csoportban 
senki. Általában elmondható, hogy a depressziós szülı emelkedett rizikót jelent az utódok 
hangulatzavara, és depressziója szempontjából is. A vizsgált gyermekek állapota szorosabb 
összefüggést mutatott a szülı depressziójának aktuális állapotával, s kevésbé a 
betegségtörténetével. A nem krónikus, de kezeletlen betegek gyermekei több pszichiátriai 
zavart mutattak, mint a krónikus beteg, de kezelt szülıké. 

Depressziós szülık esetén a családban halmozódnak a negatív életesemények.  Csökken az 
anya és gyermeke között a biztonságos attachment kialakulásának lehetısége. A családban 



kicsi a kohézió, szervezetlenség uralkodik, és több a konfliktus, mint az egészséges 
családokban. 

A depressziós gyermekek családját vizsgálva megállapították, hogy a szülık gyakran 
elutasítók, sokat és agresszív módon büntetnek. Ezek a gyermekek anyjukkal szemben 
kevesebb pozitív érzelmet mutattak, s ritkábban kommunikáltak vele. Az anyák a gyermekek 
elé magasabb követelményeket állítanak, az apák pedig csak a kiemelkedı teljesítményeket 
jutalmazzák. Ezekre a családokra jellemzı, hogy az autonómiát nagymértékben elnyomják, és 
ehelyett abszolút kontroll és dominancia uralkodik bennük. 

Az életeseményre való reakció változása a gyermek fejlıdésével 

Megfigyelték, hogy ugyanarra az eseményre a gyermekek az életkoruk változásával 
párhuzamosan másként reagálnak. A szeparációra bekövetkezı klasszikus választ (tiltakozás-
elkeseredettség-szociális kapcsolat zavara) a gyermekek leginkább 1/2 és 4 éves koruk között 
mutatják. 6 hónapos kor elıtt ez a reakció nem jelentkezik, mivel a gyermeknél a szelektív 
attachment még nem alakult ki. 4 éves kor után már szintén kevésbé viseli meg a gyermeket a 
szeparáció, mivel már képes megérteni, hogy idıleges is lehet, tehát nem érzi magát örökre 
elhagyatottnak. 

A szeretett személy halálát követı gyászreakció is változik az életkorral. Meglepı, hogy 
fiatal gyermekek gyakran úgy tőnik, észre sem veszik a szeretett személy elvesztését. Ez 
abból adódik, hogy nem képesek felfogni sem a veszteség irreverzibilitását, sem annak 
következményeit. Azonban ahogy az idı múlik, a gyermek egyre inkább rádöbbenhet a halál 
visszafordíthatatlanságára és elhúzódó szomorúsággal reagálhat, amelyhez más érzelmi és 
viselkedésbeli tünetek is társulhatnak. Ez az elhúzódó gyászreakció azonban sokkal inkább a 
haláleset következményeire adott válasza a gyermeknek, semmint magára a halálra. 

Szintén megfigyelhetı, hogy a gyermekek másként reagálnak a szülık válására nemüktıl, 
temperamentumuktól és fejlıdési szintjüktıl függıen. A vizsgálatok azt mutatták, hogy a 
fiatalabb gyermekek a válási procedúrát nehezen tolerálják, mivel szociális és kognitív 
képességeik még fejletlenek, és így nehezebben birkóznak meg azokkal a stressz-
szituációkkal amelyek a válást kísérik. Természetes tehát, hogy a reakciók az életkorral 
különböznek. Bár a szomorúság is része ezeknek a reakcióknak, de más érzelmek is 
(szorongás, bőntudat, harag) jelen vannak.  

A gyermekek reakciói a testi betegségekre szintén változnak az életkorral. Serdülıkorú égési 
sérültek sokkal nehezebben tudtak megbirkózni testi hibájukkal, mint náluk fiatalabbak.  

A kívánságok és a lehetıségek közötti diszkrepancia 18-24 éves korban válik érezhetıvé a 
gyermek számára, és a hiány-állapotok ekkor jelentenek elıször stressz-szituációt. 

Összefoglalva elmondhatjuk, hogy számos olyan negatív életesemény van, amely nagy 
valószínőséggel társul, társulhat depressziós tünettel, vagy magával a depresszió 
szindrómával. Bizonyos faktorok, mint az életkor, a kognitív érettség, a szociális támogatás, a 
személyiség befolyásolhatják a szomorúság intenzitását, vagy tartamát, illetve a vele való 
megbirkózást. A következı fejezetben néhány olyan lehetséges mechanizmust fogunk 
tárgyalni, amelyek által a negatív életesemények depressziót okozhatnak.  

Depressziót indukáló folyamatok  
Számos olyan teória van, amely depressziót indukáló folyamatokat tárgyal, ezek közül 
azonban csak néhányra térünk ki. 

A behaviorista (un. kísérletezı) modell szerint a negatív életesemény aktuális átélése, vagy 
a pozitív megerısítés hiánya, ill. alacsony szintje depressziós érzéseket válthat ki, de a 



depresszió valamennyi tünetét is létrehozhatja.  Selingman (1974) un. tanult tehetetlenség 
elmélete szerint a személy nem veszi észre, hogy saját viselkedésével a kellemetlen 
környezeti eseményeket enyhíteni tudja.  

Ezzel szemben mind a kognitív perspektíva (Beck 1967) mind a pszichoanalítikus 
nézıpont úgy véli, hogy a depressziót mind a valódi, mind pedig az elképzelt negatív 
életesemények létrehozhatják. A kognitív folyamat a korábban megtörtént rossz eseményeket 
felidézheti, észlelheti a jelenlegi kedvezıtlen helyzetet, vagy mérlegelheti egy jelen helyzet 
rossz következményeit. Ezúton szomorúságot eredményezhet. Ezek az elméletek szerint 
egyáltalán nem szükséges, hogy aktuálisan átéljük a negatív életeseményt. A kognitív átélés, a 
kognitív folyamat önmagában is elegendı a depressziós hangulat kiváltásához. Sıt egyes 
kognitív teoretikusok egyenesen úgy vélik, hogy a negatív életesemények önmagukban 
egyáltalán nem elégségesek ahhoz, hogy szomorúságot hozzanak létre. Sokkal fontosabbak 
azok a kognitív tartalmak, amelyek egy-egy eseményhez kapcsolódnak, azaz az egyes 
események kognitív értékelése. A kialakult kognitív triád (a negatív önértékelés, az élmények 
negatív interpretációja és a negatív jövıkép) azután reménytelenséghez, tehetetlenséghez és 
így depresszióhoz vezet.  

A rossz hangulat létrejöhet helyettesítı módon is. Ez történhet direkt megfigyelés, elképzelés, 
vagy a médiák által való közvetítés (újság, könyv, film) útján. A helyettesítı folyamat, amely 
a szomorúságot létrehozza az empátia, vagy beleélés. Egyes szerzık az empátiát a megfigyelı 
helyettesítı aorusaljának tartják, amely "nem a személy saját helyzetére bekövetkezı reakció, 
hanem egy más személy helyzetére bekövetkezı helyettesítı válasz". Az empátia lényege, 
hogy a személy egy másik személy helyébe képzeli magát. Úgy vélik, hogy az empátia a 
fejlıdés folyamán változásokon megy át, és csak akkor alakul ki, amikor a gyermek számára 
lehetıvé válik, hogy saját személyét másoktól képes legyen elkülöníteni. Ezért a reflexes 
érzelmi rezonancia bizonyos formái, mint például az empátiás sírás, sosem figyelhetı meg 
csecsemı-korban.  

A empátiás beleélés különösen könnyő olyan esetekben, ha a másik személy helyzete 
életszerően ábrázolt (jól megrendezett film, vagy részletezı regény), ha a megfigyelı helyzete 
hasonlít a megfigyeltéhez, ha hasonló jellemvonásai vannak a megfigyelt személynek, azaz a 
megfigyelı számára könnyő saját magát a másik helyébe beleképzelni. A kísérletes 
vizsgálatok mind gyermekekkel, mind felnıttekkel azt mutatták, hogy ha a megfigyelı úgy 
érzi, hogy a helyzet olyan "mintha" İ volna ugyanabban a helyzetben, mint az ábrázolt 
személy, az sokkal könnyebben vezetett empátiás aorusalhoz, mint amikor az illetı a másikat 
egy bizonyos távolságból volt képes szemlélni (3. táblázat).  

Megállapíthatjuk, hogy mindegyik leírt folyamat képes arra, hogy jelentıs mértékő 
rosszkedvet okozzon. Mi lehet az a lehetséges mehanizmus aminek a révén ezek a különbözı 
folyamatok hatnak? Lehetséges-e hogy ugyanaz a mechanizmus útján hat mind a három. 
Például lehet, hogy mind a behavior, mind a helyettesítı módszer kogníciókat mozgósít, vagy 
mind a három folyamat azonos biológiai mechanizmusokat indít el, amelyek azután a rossz 
hangulatot eredményezik? Meg lehet-e magyarázni a kognitív, vagy biológiai 
mechanizmusokkal azokat a különbségeket, amelyeket az egyes személyek válaszaiban 
találtak? 

A depresszív érzelmek hátterében meghúzódó mechanizmusok  
Számos szerzı vizsgálta általában az érzelmek és a bánat hátterében meghúzódó 
mechanizmusokat. A jelen fejezetben három teóriát tárgyalunk részletesebben. Hozzá kell 
főznünk, hogy a depresszió kialakulását önmagában egyik sem tudja megmagyarázni, 
feltehetıen együttesen mőködnek közre annak létrehozásában (4. táblázat). 



Evolúciós elméletek  

Már Darwin (1872) megfigyelte, hogy a különbözı kultúrákhoz és nemzetekhez tartozó 
emberek arckifejezése, ha sírnak, akkor hasonló, és ezért úgy vélte, hogy létezik egy 
veleszületett univerzális alap-érzelmi kifejezés. Az is feltételezhetı, hogy más személyek 
érzelmet tükrözı arckifejezését a csecsemı képes felismerni, és erre reagálni, és ezért ez a 
képesség is veleszületett. 

Új Guineában végzett vizsgálatok Darvin megfigyeléseit alátámasztották. Kimutatták, hogy az 
ott élı gyermekek, akik soha nem kerültek kapcsolatba a nyugati kultúrával, fényképekrıl a 
nyugati ember arckifejezését helyesen tudták megítélni. Az esetek 79 %- ában fel tudták 
ismerni a szomorúságot. Hasonlóképpen jó teljesítményt nyújtottak a boldogság, a düh, az 
elégedetlenség felismerése alkalmával is. Valamivel kevésbé voltak képesek elkülöníteni a 
meglepetést és a szorongást. Ezek az eredmények azt mutatják, hogy legalábbis bizonyos 
arckifejezésekben van bizonyos fokú univerzalitás. 

A kutatók azt találták, hogy már nagyon fiatal csecsemık is képesek differenciált 
arckifejezésekre. Bár bizonyos arckifejezések univerzálisnak mondhatók, attól az még nem 
jelenti feltétlenül azt, hogy veleszületettek. Imitációs tanulás révén az újszülöttek képesek már 
néhány napos, vagy hetes korban arckifejezéseket utánozni. 

A szomorúság mint adaptív válasz 

Az evolúciós elméletek azt feltételezik, hogy az érzelmeknek adaptív szerepük van. Úgy 
vélik, hogy a diszstressznek kommunikatív motiváló és összetartó funkciója van. A 
diszstressz kifejezése azt közli másokkal, hogy valaki rosszul érzi magát, és segítséget 
igényel. A diszstressz arckifejezések  - fıként gyermeknél - másokban tipikusan szimpátiát és 
empátiát váltanak ki. Azon fiatal bőnelkövetık bírói ítélete pl., akik szomorúságot és 
megbánást mutattak a tárgyaláson, lényegesebb enyhébb volt, mint azoké, akik dühösnek, 
vagy boldognak mutatkoztak, jóllehet ugyanazt a bőntényt követték el.  

Másrészrıl a szomorúság, a bánat érzése az egyént arra motiválja, hogy olyan viselkedéseket 
mozgósítson, amellyel le tudja gyızni a stressz-helyzetet.  A bánat idején az egyénnek 
lehetısége van, hogy átdolgozza a bonyolult helyzeteket, és meg tudja oldani ıket. 
Megbirkózhat magával a stresszet indukáló helyzettel, vagy annak következményeivel, 
máshogy értékelheti a helyzetet, vagy szociális támogatást kereshet. 

Harmadrészt a diszstressz erısítheti a család, a szőkebb közösség, vagy a fajta összetartását. 
Egyes kutatók szerint a "gyász biológiai reakció, amelynek a fejlıdés folyamán az a szerepe, 
hogy a fajtán belül biztosítsa a csoport összetartást, amely a túlélés szempontjából igen 
fontos". Azt is feltételezik, hogy a csoportkohéziót az tartja fenn, hogy a csoporttól való 
szeparáció mind pszichológiai, mind fiziológiai értelemben egyaránt rendkívül stresszt okozó 
élmény. Ezért a szeparációnak, akár az élménye, akár az elképzelése olyan stresszt jelent, 
amely arra késztet mindenkit, hogy szorosan a szeretett személy mellett maradjon, és így a 
fajta túlélése a csoport összetartása miatt örökre, vagy folyamatosan biztosítva van.  

A szomorúság mint maladaptatív válasz  

Bár a szomorúságnak mint említettük számos adaptív funkciója is van, megfigyelhetık 
maladaptatív következményei is. A bánat ideje alatt csökkenhet a kognitív teljesítmény, és a 
tanulás. Embergyőlölet alakulhat ki, csökken az ellenállás a csábításokkal szemben. Jobban 
emlékezünk a szomorúságot okozó eseményekre, amely elhúzódóvá teheti az állapotot, 
szemben azokkal a korábbi megállapításokkal, hogy a szomorúság segíthet a negatív 
életesemény legyızésében. A depressziós gyermekek inkább visszahúzódóak, és 
problémáikon kevésbé aktívan dolgoznak, mint azok akik nem depressziósak.  



Összefoglalva tehát azt mondhatjuk, hogy bár a szomorúság és a gyász lehet, hogy a faj-
fejlıdés szempontjából adaptív, de az már kevésbé tisztázott, hogy az egyén szempontjából 
mennyire mondható adaptívnak.  

Biológiai elméletek  
A vizsgálatok azt mutatták, hogy az érzelmek fontos forrása a thalamus. Az érzelmek átélése 
a thalamusból a kortexbe futó idegpályák épségének a függvénye, s így az érzelmek 
kifejezése a thalamusból a motoros központba küldött idegi impulzusok függvénye. 

Kutatások bebizonyították, hogy az érzelmek kifejlıdésében mind a thalamusnak, mind a 
hypothalamusnak egyaránt szerepe van, s további kutatások azt bizonyították, hogy az 
érzelmeket, és az érzelmek kialakulását nem lehet az agy egy-egy pontjára fókuszálni, sokkal 
inkább szó van itt az agykéreg különbözı területén lévı struktúrák rendszerérıl. 

A limbikus rendszer szervezi az érzelmek megélését. A hypothalamus a perifériát a kéreggel 
köti össze. A teljes limbikus rendszer részt vesz az érzelmek létrehozásában, de nincs olyan 
specifikus mechanizmus, amely az egyes érzelmek kialakulásáért felelıs lenne.  

Az érzelmek az idegsejtek aktivációja útján váltódnak ki, és az érzelmek minıségét ennek az 
aktivációnak az iránya és erıssége fogja megszabni. Például akkor alakul ki félelem, ha a 
neurális aktiváció pozitív és igen erıs. Közeledés pedig akkor alakul ki, ha az ingerlés pozitív, 
de gyenge.  

A legtöbb kutatás, amely az érzelmek által kiváltott pszichofiziológiával foglalkozik, 
általában vizsgálta az érzelmeket. Bár egyre több az olyan közlemény, amely a gyermekkori 
depresszió kutatására koncentrál (hypothalamicus, hypophysis, adrenális tengely 
diszfunkciója, dexamethazon supressiós teszt, növekedési hormon vizsgálat, alvási EEG), 
ezek a tanulmányok inkább a depresszió szindrómára és a betegségre fókuszálnak, nem a 
bánatra, mint a depresszió egy tünetére. Ezért ezeket a depresszió betegségnél elemezzük 
bıvebben. Kevéssé ismert a bánat pszichofizológiája gyermeken, és ez a jövı kutatásának 
egyik fontos területe lehet. Másik fontos kérdés, hogy vajon a depresszió szindróma és 
betegség különféle biológiai tünetei megfigyelhetık-e, ha valaki szomorú, vagy bánatos, vagy 
csak a teljes depressziós szindróma esetén észlelhetık.  

Kognitív szociális tanulás elmélete 
Míg a biológiai és a fejlıdési perspektívák az érzelmek állandó és univerzális vonatkozásait 
vizsgálják, addig a szociális tanulás elmélete az érzelmek átélésének és kifejezésének egyéni 
aspektusaira koncentrál. Bár a szocializáció elmélete elismeri az organikus tényezık 
fontosságát, hasonlóan lényegesnek tartja a tanulás szerepét az érzelmek fejlıdésében. 
Hogyan magyarázza meg a szocializáció az emóciók individuális különbségét? Az érzelmek 
milyen aspektusa alakul ki a szocializáció folyamán, melyik az a folyamat, ahol a 
szocializáció hat? A következı részben ezzel fogunk foglalkozni. Itt próbáljuk megvilágítani 
azokat a kognitív és szocializációs folyamatokat, amelyek a bánat kifejlıdésében szerepet 
játszhatnak. 

Az érzelmek szocializációja  

Az érzelmek vizsgálatára irányuló irodalom azt mutatja, hogy a gyermekek a fejlıdés 
folyamán megtanulják hogyan, mikor és mivel kontrollálják érzelmeik kifejezésre juttatását, 
és így érzelmeik külsı megnyilvánulása különbözni fog a belsı érzelmi állapotuktól. "Ahogy 
a gyermek egyre idısebb lesz, kortársai és a szülık gátolják abban, hogy valódi érzelmei az 
arcán kifejezésre jussanak".  

A szocializáció folyamán, különösen az erıs érzéseket igyekszik a környezet befolyásolni, bár 
a laboratóriumi vizsgálatok a kevésbé intenzív érzelmek, mint például a csalódottság 



vizsgálatára korlátozódnak. A szocializáció folyamán a fiúknál igyekszik a környezet a bánat 
kifejezését elnyomni, míg lányoknál a dühét. A düh kifejezése helyett a környezet lányok 
esetében a bánat kifejezésre juttatását erısítette. Tehát úgy tőnik, hogy a szocializáció 
nyomására fıleg fiúknál a szomorúság kifejezése, kifejezésre juttatása különösen gyakran 
sérül.  

Az irodalom alapján általánosságban elmondhatjuk, hogy a gyermekek a tulajdonságokról, 
hiedelmekrıl, erkölcsrıl, értékekrıl tanulási folyamat kapcsán nyernek információkat, és 
hogy ezek bevésıdése a direkt instrukció, a modellezés és a kívánatos viselkedés 
megerısítése révén történik. Azt is elmondhatjuk, hogy bizonyos specifikus szocializációs 
körülmények negatív kognitív sémákhoz vezethetnek, amelyek aztán szomorúság kifejlıdését 
eredményezheti. Ebbıl következik, hogy a gyermek-szülı interakció negatív képet alakíthat 
ki a gyermekben önmagáról, a világról és a jövırıl egyaránt.  

A kognitív teóriákat az a kritika érte, hogy bizonyos érzelmeket már akkor is megfigyeltek a 
csecsemıknél, mielıtt azok bármiféle kogníciót is társíthattak volna a bánattal. Ezért úgy 
vélik, hogy a szomorúság az egyike az alapérzelmeknek, és már nagyon korai 
csecsemıkorban is megfigyelhetı mások azonban azonban úgy vélik, hogy a szomorúság, 
bánat, csak akkor jelentkezik a gyermek értelmi fejlıdésében, amikor a gyermek az anyát, az 
anya személyét képes önmagától eldifferenciálni (6-9 hónapos életkor). Ezek szerint vagy kell 
egy bizonyos fokú kognitív érettség a szomorúság érzéséhez, vagy a korai formája a 
diszstressznek, amelyet szomorúságnak neveznek, az nem ugyanaz a szomorúság, mint ami 
késıbb észlelhetı. Az lehetséges, hogy a csecsemı arckifejezése úgy tőnik, hogy szomorú, de 
ez még nem jelenti feltétlenül azt, hogy a csecsemı szomorúságot is él át. Az a tény, hogy a 
szomorúság kifejezése már csecsemınél is megfigyelhetı, már akkor, mielıtt szomorúsághoz 
társuló kogníciói kifejlıdhettek volna (a jövı felé irányuló elvárások, az énrıl alkotott 
vélemény), nem jelenti azt, hogy ezek a kogníciók nem játszanak-e nagyon fontos szerepet a 
szomorúság kifejezése és megélése szempontjából a fejlıdés késıbbi idején. Sokan úgy vélik, 
hogy a diszstressz ”non-kognitív" kifejezése lehetséges csecsemıknél. Ez a precursora, vagy 
prototípusa a szomorúság késıbbi lényegesen érettebb formájának.  

Összefoglalva megállapíthatjuk, hogy a kogníciók igen fontos szerepet játszanak abban, hogy 
a szomorúság mikor, és hogyan fejezıdik ki, és társulását is szabályozzák bizonyos 
életeseményekkel. Abban, hogy milyen kogníciók fognak egy gyermekben kialakulni, igen 
fontos szerepe van a gyermek környezetében élı személyeknek (szülıknek, tanároknak, 
kortársaknak).  

Az érzelmek tanulása 

Alapvetıen az érzelmeket éppúgy tanuljuk, mint bármilyen más viselkedést, beleértve a direkt  
(klasszikus kondicionálás, instrumentális tanulás, didaktikus tanulás) és indirekt módszereket 
(obszervációs tanulás, imitáció és média útján). Watson (1919) klasszikus kísérletében 
bemutatta, hogy egy kicsi gyermeknél korábban neutrális stimulus hogyan okozhat félelmet. 
Csak kevés vizsgálat van azonban arra, hogy klasszikus kondicionálással bánat létrehozható-
e. Wolpe (1971) jutott legközelebb a vizsgálatokhoz, amikor kimutatta, hogy a depresszió 
klasszikusan társul súlyos félelmi állapotokkal. 

Az instrumentális kondicionálás tehát szerepet játszik az érzelmek és azok kifejezésének a 
szocializációjába. A gondozóknak számos lehetıségük van arra, hogy instrumentális 
kondicionálás segítségével befolyásolják a csecsemık érzelmeit. A fiú és lány kisdedek 
érzelmi kifejezésében mutatkozó különbségek a környezeti megerısítés különbözıségére 
vezethetık vissza. Jóllehet az anyák mindkétnemő gyermeküknek bemutatják és megerısítik a 



legkülönfélébb pozitív érzelmeket, lány gyermekeiknek az érzelmi kifejezés nagyobb skáláját 
mutatják be. 

Kiemelt személyek (szülık, tanárok) tanítása, szintén direkt hatással van az érzelmek 
szocializálására. A szülı például ilyen szabályt állíthat a gyermek elé: "Egy nagy fiú nem 
sír!", "Ha így nézel rám, tudom, hogy mérges vagy!", "Ha valami bajod van, 
megkönnyebbülsz, ha beszélsz róla!". Így direkt instrukciók segítségével a gyermekek meg 
tudják tanulni az érzelmi kifejezés szabályait, az érzelmek elnevezését, és az érzelmek 
szabályozását.  

A szociális tanulás sokkal indirektebb módja mások megfigyelése. A gyermekek ilyen módon 
megtanulhatják, hogy mik azok, amik bizonyos érzelmeket kiváltanak, hogyan kell kifejezni 
és szabályozni az érzelmeket, és az egyes érzelmi kifejezéseknek mik a következményei. 

Tudják-e a csecsemık utánozni anyjuk szomorú arckifejezését? A vizsgálatok azt mutatják, 
hogy jóllehet a csecsemık nem képesek ugyanarra a szomorú arckifejezésre, mint depressziós 
anyjuk, mégis tisztán felismerhetı negatív reakciójuk, ha anyjuk arca szomorú. Azok a 
tanulmányok, amelyek depressziós anyák csecsemıit vizsgálták szintén arra utaltak, hogy 
azok gyermekei visszahúzódóbbak, kevésbé tartanak szemkontaktust, kevesebbet játszanak, 
gyakrabban tiltakoznak és ritkábban mutatnak pozitív érzelmeket. Depressziós anyák 
csecsemıi a korábbihoz hasonlóan reagáltak akkor is, ha anyjuk azt az instrukciót kapta, hogy 
"nézzen depressziósan", míg a nem depressziós anyák utódai a dezorganizáció és diszstressz 
ugyanolyan tüneteit mutatták, ha anyjuk depressziót szimulált, mint a klinikailag depressziós 
anyák csecsemıi. 

A "kölcsönös regulációs modell" magyarázza a csecsemıknek anyjuk depressziójára kialakult 
zavart reakcióját. A modell szerint a depressziós anya a csecsemı érzelmi regulációs jeleire 
nem képes válaszolni, ami rosszul koordinált interakciókat eredményez, és a csecsemıkben 
további diszstresszt hoz létre. Jóllehet a csecsemı kezdetben állandóan megpróbál anyjától 
segítséget kérni, hamarosan viselkedése önszabályozóvá válik (tekintet elfordítás) acélból, 
hogy negatív interakciókat alakíthasson ki. A depressziós anyák csecsemıjének érzelmi 
zavara tehát nem az anya direkt utánzásának az eredménye, nem az anya táplálja bele 
valamilyen úton-módon a gyermekébe saját érzelmét. "Ez sokkal inkább a csecsemı normális 
reguláló képességének az eredménye, amely fokozatosan fejlıdik ki, mivel az anya 
arckifejezése nem képes ellátni normális külsı reguláló szerepét."  

Vajon idısebb korban képes lesz-e arra a gyermek, hogy utánzás révén megtanulja a 
szomorúságot a depressziós felnıttıl? Bár egyre több arra vonatkozó irodalom van, hogy a 
depressziós szülık utódai sokkal gyakrabban depressziósak, mint a nem depressziósaké, 
kevéssé ismert az a folyamat, ahogy ez a depresszió létrejön. Számos mehanizmust 
feltételeztek, amely révén ez a folyamat hathat (szülıi érzés hiánya, a depresszív tünetek 
modellálása, stressz-szituáció megosztása a szülıvel, a gyermek elhanyagolása, bántalmazása, 
érzelmi hidegség). 

Összefoglalva elmondhatjuk, hogy az érzelem számos aspektusa, beleértve kifejezését, 
megjelölését, szabályozását, kiváltóit a szocializáció folyamán tanulható. A szociális tanulási 
folyat mind direkt kondicionálás, mind indirekt megfigyelés útján létrejöhet. Van néhány 
kísérleti bizonyíték arra, hogy a depresszió létrejöttéért is ilyen szocializációs élmények 
tehetık felelıssé. 

A csecsemı- gyermek- és serdülıkori depresszió kapcsolata 
Sokan keresik a választ arra, hogy a szomorúság korai kifejezése, manifesztációja, a 
csecsemıkorban megfigyelt depresszió, és a késıbbi gyermekkorban, vagy felnıttkorban 
megfigyelt depresszió között van-e folyamatos átmenet?  



Prospektív tanulmányok szerint- praepubertásban lévı gyermekeket vizsgálva, akik a DSM III 
szerint a major depresszió, dysthymiás zavar, alkalmazkodási zavar depresszióval és az egyéb 
pszichiátriai zavar depresszió nélkül kategóriákba voltak sorolhatók, - megállapítható, hogy 
az alkalmazkodási zavar depresszióval relatíve gyorsan remisszióba kerül, és csak ritkán tér 
vissza. A nem depressziós pszichiátriai betegek esetében is utánkövetés során csak ritkán 
fejlıdik ki depresszió. A major depresszió gyorsabban javul, mint a dysthymiás forma, de 
mindkettı relatíve hosszú lefolyású volt, és hajlamos a kiújulásra. További utánkövetés lenne 
szükséges ahhoz, hogy a felnıttkori kimenetelrıl nyilatkozni lehessen. 

 

Összefoglalva azt mondhatjuk, hogy úgy tőnik, van kapcsolat a gyermekek és a felnıttek 
depressziója között. A serdülıkori depresszió és a felnıttkori depresszió viszonylatában még 
bizonyos tüneti hasonlóságról is beszélhetünk. 
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Characteristics of and Risk Factors for Childhood-onset Depression in 

Clinically Referred Hungarian Children and Adolescents

Abstract

This article reports on the genetic and psychosocial risk study of childhood-onset depression (COMD) in a very large clinically referred

sample in Hungary. The sample included 723 children with major depressive disorder (mean age 11.26 years, standard deviation [SD] 2.09,

range seven to 14.9 years) recruited from 23 clinical sites across the country. Psychiatric evaluations were conducted via a semi-structured

interview and diagnoses were assigned by Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV (DDSM-IV) criteria. Developmental and

life events were queried via a structured questionnaire. Children and parents also completed self-rated questionnaires that assessed

various symptoms, aspects of temperament, emotion regulation and quality of life. We report on clinical and depressive symptom

presentation as a function of age, suicidality and types of sleep disturbance. We summarise findings on the relations of: emotion regulation

and temperament to suicidal behaviours; early developmental characteristics and the onset-timing and severity of COMD; life events and

COMD status; psychiatric co-morbidity and health risk behaviours such as smoking and drinking; mother–child agreement about depressive

symptoms and quality of life of depressed children; and putative genetic contributors to COMD. Systematic and reliable empirical data and

information on the defining characteristics of and risk factors associated with COMD can inform the design of preventative interventions

and can also be useful to clinicians who treat children with these conditions.
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This study was designed to investigate genetic and psychosocial risk

factors in a large clinically referred sample of children who had their

first depressive episode before 15 years of age. Cases were recruited

between 1 December 1998 and 31 June 2007. Patients were screened

at 23 child psychiatry centres in Hungary, the catchment areas of which

covered about 80% of all referred patients in the nation. Altogether,

28,533 children presenting with various psychiatric problems were

screened and 1,702 passed further screens (using pre-determined 

cut-off on self- and proxy-reported mood questionnaires). Consent was

obtained from 1,096, of whom 905 had major depressive disorder

(MDD) according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders-IV (DSM-IV) criteria. We obtained samples for genetic

analyses from 866 children and their parents.1 Yearly follow-ups (across

five years) were conducted via mailed questionnaires to monitor new

episodes or onset of MDD. Across all years, a total of 92.9% of the

monitored cases returned the questionnaires based on which subjects

with probable new/recurrent episodes entered the evaluation and

diagnostic process.

In this article we summarise published findings to date. Subjects in the

various articles are subsamples of the total study sample; the varying

sample sizes reflect the data that were available. For details, please see

each of the original articles, referenced at the end of the article.

Method 
Children were considered to be potential subjects if they met the

following eligibility criteria: between seven and 14.9 years of age,

presence of DSM-IV MDD, one available biological parent, sibling

between seven and 16.9 years of age, not mentally retarded and free

from major systemic medical disorders. We obtained signed informed

consent from the parent and assent from the child before initial

evaluation. The total sample included 723 children. Mean age at initial

examination was 11.26 years (standard deviation [SD] 2.09) and 45.8%

were girls. Mean age at the onset of depression was 10.11 years 

(SD 2.33). The average number of MDD episodes was 1.33 (SD 0.61,

range one to six). Altogether, 19.5% had mild depression, 46.9% had

moderate depression and 33.6% had severe depression. Twenty-eight

per cent had a history of inpatient psychiatric hospitalisation and 61%

had been prescribed psychotropic medication. The age of the biological 

mothers was 36.7 years on average (SD 6.0), they had a mean of 11.4

years of education (SD 4.3) and 37.8% came from broken families.

Parent-reported financial situation was average in 59.3% of cases, below

average in 31.5% of cases and above average in 9.1% of cases.

Measurements
Subjects were evaluated by a semi-structured psychiatric interview,

the Interview Schedule for Children and Adolescents – Diagnostic
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Version (ISCA-D).2 It includes most DSM-IV axis I diagnoses and some

DSM-III disorders. The clinician first interviews the parent about the

child’s symptoms and then the child, then generates an overall rating

for each symptom based on the information provided by each

informant. Final diagnoses were reached by consensus diagnostic

procedure by best-estimate diagnosticians.3 Psychiatric evaluations

were conducted by trained child psychiatrists and psychologists. The

Intake General Information Sheet (IGIS), completed based on an

interview with the parent, is a comprehensive data form covering

demographic, family, developmental issues, physical health,

psychosocial history and life events. Parents and children also

completed a variety of questionnaires. In this article, we report

findings based on the following instruments: parent-rated

Emotionality Activity Sociability (EAS) Temperament Questionnaire,4

which measures four temperament dimensions: emotionality, activity,

sociability and shyness; self-rated Feelings and Me child

questionnaire,5 which served as an index of children’s self-regulatory

responses to dysphoria and distress; child- and parent-rated Invertars

zur Erfassung der Lebensqualität bei Kindern und Jugendlichen 

(ILK), which inquires about quality of life in seven domains;6 and

parent-rated Beck Depression Inventory (BDI),7 which measured

maternal depressive symptoms.

Results

One of the enduring questions about childhood depression is whether

symptoms differ as a function of age and sex. We addressed this

topic8 given that few studies had sufficiently large samples to examine

developmental differences in rates of specific symptoms. Since many

depressed youths also have anxiety disorders9 and there is an

association between somatic symptoms and anxiety in childhood,10

we also looked at the relationship between somatic complaints 

and depression.

Consistent with previous studies,11,12 we found that the frequency of

several neuro-vegetative symptoms, including hypersomnia,

psychomotor retardation and fatigue, increased with age. This pattern

was accompanied by a significant increase in depressed mood,

thoughts of death and suicidal ideation and a reduction in rates of

psychomotor agitation. Specifically, our results indicate that the

presentation of depression becomes more neuro-vegetative as

children transition from childhood into adolescence. Our findings are

not entirely consistent with DSM-IV criteria, according to which

irritability can substitute for depressed mood as a required symptom13

in childhood. Depressed mood and irritability were relatively frequent

across all ages, with more than 60% of patients displaying them. In

contrast, anhedonia was relatively infrequent across all age groups,

with rates below 50%. This suggests that anhedonia, and not

depressed mood, is the least frequent core symptom in depression

among children and adolescents, while irritability is significantly more

common, often occurring in conjunction with rather than as a

substitute for depressed mood.

Approximately 90% of depressed adults14 and at least two-thirds of

depressed children have sleep complaints,15–17 but it is not clear

whether sleep-disturbed children differ from sleep-undisturbed peers

in terms of clinical presentation of the illness and whether these

features differ across depressed children with insomnia, hypersomnia

or both. In addressing this issue18 we found that 72.6% of our sample 

had experienced sleep problems during the past month: 53.5% had

insomnia, 9.0% had hypersomnia and 10.1% had both, the prevalence

being significantly higher in girls. Youths with both sleep disorders

were more likely to have recurrent depressive episodes, longer illness

duration and highest depression severity compared with children 

with one disturbance only. Sleep-disturbed children had more 

co-morbid anxiety disorder and less oppositional defiant disorder.

Depressed children with both sleep disorders may represent a 

severe subtype of depression with circadian rhythm disorders or 

sleep–wake cycle abnormalities, which may cause or worsen other 

depressive symptoms.

Although the relationship between suicidal behaviour and 

depression have been extensively studied across the age span, little

is known about gradations of suicidality as specified in the DSM-IV.

Therefore, we examined the prevalence of recurrent thoughts of

death, suicidal ideation, suicidal plans and suicide attempts in our

sample and their relationship to various clinical characteristics of the

MDD episodes.19 Lifetime prevalence were the following: recurrent

thoughts of death 67.5%, suicidal ideation 47.6%, suicidal plans 29.8%

and suicide attempt 11.6%. For girls, all four suicidal behaviours

tended to increase with age, while for boys none had significant

differences across age groups. Suicidal youths were more severely

depressed, showed more feelings of worthlessness and inappropriate

guilt and showed a more distinct intensity of depressed mood. Suicide

attempters were most likely to have a history of psychiatric

hospitalisation. The highest prevalence of depressed mood was found

in attempters (94.5%), followed by youths with suicide ideations

(88%), recurrent thoughts of death (74.5%) and suicide plan (73.5%).

Suicidal youths were more likely to evidence anxiety disorders and

conduct disorder than non-suicidal peers. There were no differences

in co-morbid disorders across various forms of suicidality. Depressed

mood, psychomotor agitation, feelings of worthlessness, co-morbid

anxiety and conduct disorder were independent and significant

correlates of at least one form of suicidal behaviour. Worthlessness

was the only symptom related to all four suicidal behaviours, which

suggests that it may play a central role in increasing suicidality.

Although many (but not all) depressed youths exhibit some form of

suicidal behaviour at some point in their lives, a logical further

question is whether there are particular personality characteristics of

depressed youths that increase the risk of suicidal behaviour. We

explored this possibility20 by examining the relationship between

temperament and emotion self-regulation with DSM-specified

suicidality.13 Depressed non-suicidal and suicidal children had similar

levels of negative emotionality. Non-suicidal children and children

with recurrent thoughts of death were very similar on the four

dimensions of temperament (emotionality, activity, sociability and

shyness). Depressed children characterised by many maladaptive

ways of regulating their own dysphoria were likely to have definite

suicidal behaviours (ideation, plans or attempts). In contrast, a more

extensive repertoire of adaptive regulatory responses to dysphoria

signalled a decreased likelihood of specific suicidal behaviours.

Youngsters who had attempted suicide had considerably higher

maladaptive emotion regulation than other children. We detected

interaction terms between emotion regulation and shyness as well as

sociability for suicide attempters. These findings may suggest that

when some temperament traits become extreme, emotion regulatory

competence (or the lack thereof) has little impact on the odds of

suicide attempt, but in the absence of extreme traits adaptive

emotion regulation skills appear to serve as protective factors and

lower the odds of attempted suicide.
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As we noted above, about one-third of the children in our sample

were rated by clinicians as having severe depression. Since

depression severity has been implicated in the disorder’s course

and in treatment response, we examined whether early infant

physiological characteristics could partly explain eventual MDD

severity.21 Specifically, we investigated whether peri-natal problems,

developmental delay and difficult infant temperament render

children vulnerable to earlier onset and more severe episodes of

depression. However, we also took into consideration that the

effects of risk factors may not be specific to MDD onset, but might

also relate to the earliest internalising disorder (MDD, dysthymia or

anxiety disorder). We found that difficult temperament 

predicted earlier onset of MDD and first internalising disorder, but

its effect was ameliorated if the family was intact during early

childhood. Its importance decreased as a function of age time.

Peri-natal problems and developmental delay did not affect onset

ages of disorders and none of the early childhood characteristics

were associated with MDD episode severity. Difficult temperament

was also associated with earlier dysthymia or anxiety disorder as

well as MDD, indicating lack of specificity to MDD. Our findings

highlight that even in a vulnerable sample, the putative negative

effects of early infant characteristics are not immutable but can be

ameliorated by family resources.

Another one of the enduring questions in the field has concerned the

contribution of life events and stresses to childhood depression.

Although we could not investigate causal relationships because our

entire sample had MDD, we did examine developmental trends in life

events and compared our sample’s life event history with that of a

comparison group of peers who we recruited from public schools.22

The comparison sample included 724 children (399 girls); mean age

was 10.8 years (SD 2.2 years). We queried both samples for 26

stressful life events. We examined both individual life events and five

life-event groups (parental health, death, sociodemographic,

intra-familial life events and a miscellaneous group containing abuse,

teasing, police contact and suspension from school).

Depressed children experienced twice as many life events as the

normative group. The number of life events increased with the age

of the child in the normative group, while it was independent of 

age in the depressed group. Almost all individual life events were

experienced significantly more often in the depressed group. Three

life event groups increased the odds of MDD significantly: parental

illness doubled the odds, intra-familial life events almost tripled the

odds regardless of the child’s age and death increased the odds by

almost one-fifth. Repeated teasing and abuse increased the odds of

MDD regardless of the age and gender of the child. Natural disaster,

mother’s serious somatic illness, father’s psychiatric hospitalisation

and the death of a close relative increased the chance of

depression in children ≤11 years of age. Parental unemployment

proved to be a risk factor in the older age group. Parental divorce

increased the odds by five to 10 times in younger girls, but this

effect decreased in older girls. Family arguments increased the

chance of developing MDD with increasing age.

The association between mood disorders and certain risk behaviours

such as smoking, drinking and drug abuse also deserves further

attention.23,24,25 We investigated these behaviours in a sample that,

besides depressed probands, also included siblings with mood

disorders.26 MDD was present in 51%; the rest had minor depression,

adjustment disorder or mood disorder not otherwise specified. The

rate of co-morbid disorders were 76%. Thirty per cent had anxiety

disorder, 18.4% had attention-defecit–hyperactivty disorder (ADHD),

14.7% had enuresis, 11.8% had tic disorder and 11% had dysthmia.

The prevalence of smoking and drinking was 19.9 and 24%,

respectively. The frequency of drug use was between 7 and 9.4%

depending on the type of drug. Alcohol consumption was more

frequent among girls. The presence of MDD increased the odds of

drinking (odds ratio [OR] 2.7), while co-morbid anxiety disorder

increased it further (OR 3.48). Generalised anxiety disorder and social

phobia increased the odds most (OR 8.4 and 3.84, respectively).

Co-morbid behavioural problems, most notably conduct disorder,

enhanced the likelihood of smoking (OR 3.55).

It is unambiguous in the literature that physical illnesses reduce

quality of life (QoL) in children. The effect of psychiatric illnesses was

not extensively studied in this age group. Furthermore, few studies

investigated parent–child agreement on children’s quality of life. We

compared mother- and child-reported QoL of the depressed sample

with a group of non-depressed peers recruited from public schools.27

Subjects of the comparison sample included 1,695 youngsters

without clinically significant depressive symptoms. We refer to the

original article for precise demographic characterisations of 

the samples.

QoL scores were lower in the depressed sample regardless of the

reporter. Mothers of depressed children rated lower satisfaction for

their children in the areas of school, family, peer relations and

mental health than their offspring. Mothers of non-depressed

children scored significantly higher on the QoL of all domains than

their children. Presence of depression in the child decreased

mother–child agreement, while older age had only a tendency for

improved concordance. The total QoL scores of mothers and

children correlated more closely in the non-depressed sample. Our

results support the tendency of parents to relate more serious

negative effects to depressive disorder than their children and to

undervalue their non-depressed offspring’s problems compared

with non-depressed children.

As we noted previously, agreement is generally low to moderate

between symptom reports of mothers and children, which might

present as difficulty during the assessment process. Factors that

influence individual reports and agreement have also been of

interest.28,29 We aimed to investigate and compare mother- and 

child-reported severity of child depressive symptoms.30 Mothers

reported higher symptom severity for boys, while parent-reported

severity did not differ significantly from self-reports in girls. At the

same time, girls endorsed significantly higher severities in self-reports

than boys. Child-reported severity was associated with child sex, age

and maternal depression and severity increased as girls got older.

Mother-reported symptom severity increased with higher maternal

depression scores; more educated mothers reported more severe

cognitive symptoms for children and less severe vegetative

symptoms for girls. Mother–child agreement was predicted only by

the age of the child: older children and their mothers were more likely

to agree than younger ones. Even though more depressed mothers

reported more severe depressive symptoms in children, children of

more depressed mothers themselves reported higher levels of mood

symptoms for themselves, suggesting that they are at an increased

risk of depression themselves.
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The role of genetic deficits in the aetiology of childhood-onset

mood disorders (COMD) is supported by compelling evidence. The

genetic part of our study intended to replicate earlier findings and

investigate new possibilities. Deficits in neural plasticity have been

suggested to underlie the development of depression. The receptor

neurotrophic tyrosine kinase B and its ligand, brain-derived

neurotrophic factor (BDNF), play essential roles in neural plasticity.

Messenger RNA (mRNA) expression of both of these genes has

been shown to be influenced by stress and chronic antidepressant

treatment. Markers in BDNF31 and the neurotrophic tyrosine kinase

receptor 3 (located on 15q25.3–q26.2, a region linked to early-onset

mood disorders) were significantly associated with COMD in this

sample;32 however, the neurotrophic tyrosine kinase receptor 2

(NTRK2) was not.33

Results for cAMP-responsive element-binding protein (a transcription

factor that increases the expression of key growth factors involved in

synaptogenesis and neurogenesis) do not support previous 

evidence for this gene as a major factor contributing to 

depression.34 Disturbances in stress hormones have been implicated

in mood disorders, in particular in the hyperactivity of the

hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis (HPA). A G-protein-coupled

receptor, vasopressin V1b, was found to be implicated in the

aetiology of mood disorders, particularly in females.35

The existence of sex-specific aetiological factors in depressive

disorders related to oestrogen was examined by genotyping 11

single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) spanning the oestrogen

receptor alpha gene. Three of the examined SNPs were found to be

associated with COMD.36 No evidence for association was observed

with the adrenergic receptor genes (a1B, b3, a2C, a2A and b1) in this

sample.37 Genes involved in the regulation of inflammatory cytokine

activity are considered to be strong candidates for involvement in

genetic susceptibility to depressive disorder. Six key genes were

tested (tumour necrosis factor [TNF], interleukin [IL]1A, IL1B, IL6,

IL1RN and IL10); however, no association was observed.38,39 Result of

a genome scan using 405 microsatellite provided evidence for

linkage with markers on two chromosomes (13q and Xq).40 Within the

13q linkage region, we found suggestive evidence for association

with markers in G72/G30,41 genes previously associated with mood

disorders. The gene for the X-linked orphan G-protein-coupled

receptor in the X-linage region was not found to be associated with

COMD.42 No evidence of association was found between a functional

polymorphism in the 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase gene

(MTHFR, an enzyme involved in the metabolism of folic acid) and

COMD.43 Polymorphisms in two serotonin receptor genes were

investigated (HTR1B and HTR2A, and the serotonin transporter 

r SLC6A4) but no association was found with COMD.44

Conclusion

In this article we have summarised published findings from our 

study of the risk factors of childhood-onset depression (COMD).

Knowledge of risk factors enables psychiatrists to pay special

attention to vulnerable populations. By applying effective

preventative methods early on, some of these disadvantages might

be decreased and adoptive mechanisms initiated. It is important to

imply and integrate the results of ongoing research into everyday

practice. �
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